Agenda for the Special Selectboard Meeting Wednesday, December 13,2017
at 6:00 PM
(Times Are Approximate)

1)

**
Call to Order ** 6:00 PM

2)

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem) 5 minutes

3)

Drake Mediation Discussion

-

executive session may be needed (Discussion/Action ltem) 30 minutes

** The Selectboard plans to return to open session at approximately 6:30 PM **

4)

Public Comments (Discussion ltem) 15 minutes

5)
6)

Possible Reclassification of Route 104 (Discussion ltem) 10 minutes

FYE 2019 Budget (Discussion/Action ltem) 30 minutes
a) Prudential Committee Discussion - Prudential Committee invited

7)

Errors & Omissions regarding Grand List (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

8)

Board to Sign Accounts PayableA/úarrants (Discussion/Action ltem) 5 minutes

9)

Town Plan Process (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

10)

Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem) 5 minutes
a) Tim Briglin
b) Charlotte Metcalf
c) Barbara Currier, Nonruich Fire Dist. Prudential Committee member
d) Cheryl Lindberg
e) Marcia Calloway
f) Board of Listers
s) Pam Smith
h) Claudette Brochu
i) Child Care Center in Norwich
i) Town Manager, Herb Durfee

11) Selectboard
a) Approval of Minutes: 1112912017 & 121312017 Selectboard meetings (Action
b) Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/ Action ltem) 10 minutes

ltem) 5 minutes

12)

Union Contract- executive session may be needed (Discussion/Action ltem) 30 minutes

13)

End of Meeting Debriefing

Next Meeting

-

- if needed (Discussion

ltem) 10 minutes

January 10, 2018 at 6:30 PM

To receive email notices of Selectboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and other notices,
send an email to manager-assrsfant@lorwich.vt.us requesting to be placed on the Town Email List.

TOWN OF NORWICH
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
26 New Boston Road
05055
Norwich,
802-649-2209 Fax: 802-296-0060
Ahodsdon@.norwich.vt.us

VT

To: Herbert Durfee, Town Manager
From: Andy Hodgdon, Public'Works Director
Subject: Class 1 Town Highway Designation
Date: November 23,20t7

I am writing to get your thoughts on exploring the possibility of reclassifying the Route 104
corridor from Ledyard Bridge to Tracy Hall as a Class I Town Highway. Since this is the main
artery that runs through town, I feel it would be to our advantage to have more control over its
maintenance and to táke advantage of the benefit of the State's reimbursement of $1 I,173.76 pet
mile for the maintenance. This section is approximately .87 of a mile.
Currently we are responsible for the snow removal, sweeping, sidewalks, mowing, plantings,
and the bike lane paving markings per the corridor enhancement agreement.
If the town were to accept this section as a Class I Highway, the State would still be
responsible for the pavement resurfacing, centerline striping, and the maintenance costs of the
three sets oftraffic lights.
A Class 1 conversion was considered in 2010 by the Town for the following two segments:
From the intersection of Route 5 and Route 10A, proceeding northward along Route 5
North (Church Street) to the intersection of Route 5 and River Road. This segment is

o

o

1.422 miles.

Route 104 from Ledyard Bridge to the Marion Cross School.
The extension to River Road was proposed because they were considering building the new
fire station at the former Agway site.
At this point I think it is time to reconsider the section that I mentioned between Ledyard
Bridge und Tru.y Hall because it would benefit the Town to do so, as we are doing most of the
maintenance there now with no reimbursement from the State. At least we would be paid for
what we are doing. I would see it as a win for us.
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For as long as I can remember, Norwich has had a fascination

with the so-called gateway into town.

-

an obsession, really

-

l'm talking about the mile of highway that starts at Ledyard Bridge on the Connecticut
River, climbs up the hill, continues through the stoplights at lnterstate 91, and ends at the
town green.
It wasn't too many years ago that a developer's plan to build $500,000 townhomes on

a

vacant lot along the gateway led to much angst among residents. But Norwich's worst fears
were never realized
- the project didn't turn out to be a blight on the landscape that
caused people to make a quick U-turn back to the interstate.
To make folks feel welcome upon arriving in Norwich, a big gateway sign was erected. The
sign notes that the town's founding dates back to colonial times, but neglects to warn
drivers they're entering Vermont's second biggest speed trap. (Woodstock is an
indisputable No. 1.)
But even with its fancy sign, bike lanes and apple orchard in an adjacent field, the gateway
apparently still needed more sprucing up,

This fall, near the entrance to the Montshire Museum of Science, the town planted seven
Princeton elms in the road's median island.
"We're trying to keep the gateway to Norwich nice looking," Director of Public Works Andy
Hodgdon told me.

don't fault Hodgdon for spending $1 ,365 of taxpayers' money on seven trees. He's just
following the will of the people. The gateway, officially known as Route 10A, is to Norwich
what the Avenue des Champs-Elysees is to Paris. But there was a problem: The median
island is state property. And Norwich didn't have permission to plant the trees.
I

As (bad) luck would have it, a higher-up with the Vermont Agency of Transportation

happened to drive by on the day the 10-foot-high trees were being planted.

http://www.vnews.com/Non¡vich-Rips-Up-Newly-Planted-Trees-to-Comply-with-State-Order-'14136503
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The state official got ¡n touch with Tammy Ellis, the agency's administrator for this part of
the state. "Do you know they're doing this?" he asked.
Ellís didn't.

"lt was my mistake," Hodgdon told me. "ljust didn't follow the procedure. We figured we
had a little more jurisdiction than we did."

After being informed of its mistake, the town applied for a state landscaping permit
albeit after the elms were already in the ground.

-

lf Norwich figured it would be better to beg for forgiveness than to ask for permission to
plant the trees in the first place, it was mistaken, Ellis said.
The regulations are pretty straightforward on the planting of trees in a state highway right
of way, she said. ln a Nov. 1 5 letter, Ellis informed the town that it had two weeks to
remove the trees.
Ellis' letter clearly didn't rank with Ronald Reagan's "Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall!"

speech 30 years ago in Berlin, but I sense she took a certain amount of satisfaction from
being able to say, in essence, "Norwich, dig up those elms!"
Ellis, who has worked at the transportation agency for 30 years, is one of the rare state

admini$rators who isn't afraid t ; speak her mind to repc"ters. Norwich's planting of the
trees without asking the state, "i3 a sore subject with me," she said. "The town knew better,"
She then gave me a brief history of that section of state road. A few years ago, Norwich

approached the transportation agency about reclassifying the gateway, to give the town
more say in its upkeep.

ln exchange for maintaining the road, including plowing snow, Norwich would be able to
do with it as it saw fit (e.g. plant trees in the median). But after the state had spent a lot of
time and money to make it happen, the town backed out of the deal, Ellis told me when
stopped by her White RiverJunction office on Monday.
I

Politics aside, the state had good reasons for wanting the trees out of the median. A fullgrown Princeton elm can grow to be 40-feet tall or higher. Falling limbs or entire trees
are safety hazards. The roots can also tear up the road's pavement, and state taxpayers
"are the ones who pay the price for it," Ellis said.

-

-

Norwich Town Manager Herb Durfee, who has been in town only since May, told me that
he signed off on the tree planting. (Selectboard approval wasn't required.)
As a land-use planner by trade, Durfee said, he supports an "aesthetic treatment," to the
gateway. "There has to be a balance between aesthetics and safety," he said. "l thought it

really added something to the gateway."

http:/iwww.vnews.com/Norwich-Rips-Up-Newly-Planted-Trees-to-Comply-with-State-Order-14136503
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beating the state deadline by a day or two. A lot of
people in town, including hersell "enjoyed seeing the new trees," Selectboard Chairwoman
Mary Layton said. "lt's too bad they couldn't stay."
Last week, the town dug up the trees

-

The young trees are now in storage until the town decides its next move. lt could just plant

the elms on town property somewhere else or it could appeal Ellis'decision to Vermont's
secreta ry of tra nsportation.
Durfee plans to discuss the matter with the Selectboard in the near future. lt might also be
time to revive talks with the state about the town taking over the stretch of highway, he
said. lt could make the town eligible for more state transportation funds and "give us a little
bit more local control of our gateway," he said.
Durfee is catching on quickly. ln a town as wealthy as Norwich, looks really are everything.
Jim Kenyon con be reoched ot jkenyon@vnews.com.

http:/iwww.vnews.com/Non¡vich-Rips-Up-Newly-Planted-Trees-to-Comply-with-State-Order-14136503
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Herb Durfee
Stephen Flanders < stephen.n.flanders@gmail.com >
Thursday, December 07,2017 6:40 AM
Barbara H. Currier
David Ormiston; Lindberg Cheryl; Norwich Fire District;Jonathan Vincent; Michael
Goodrich; Alicia Groft; Layton Mary; Miranda Bergmeier
Re: Hydrant Rental Fee -- A map would be informative

From:
Sent:

lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Thank you for this material, Barbara.
The board had a preliminary discussion of this topic, last night, but defened fuither discussion until the
Prudential Committee could be represented at the SB meeting, next week.

What we heard from an employee of the Water Department, who spoke as a knowledgeable Norwich citizen,
not as a representative of the Fire District, was that it's really the presence of the hydrant infrastructure, not the
water flowing through it that incurs the costs. This insight complemented the memo that you sent.

fair way to apportion those costs between the between the two municipalities. It might
help the board's deliberations to receive a map of the hydrant system to supplement your memo and be included
in next week's SB packet.
Of interest to me, is

a

Sincerely, Steve F.
Stephen Flanders, Member of the Norwich Selectboard
317 Hopson Road
Norwich, Vermont 05055

802-649-1134 (Home)

Any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to the Vermont Public Records
Act. Any views expressed in this e-mail are mine and may not reflect those of the board. Vermont
statutes confer no special powers to individual selectboard members. Statutory selectboard
powers arise from actions of the body at wamed, public meetings with a few exceptions.
On Dec 6,2017, at I:40 PM, Barbara H. Currier

<Barbara.H.Currier@

wrote

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager, Norwich, VT
Dear Herb,
The Norwich Fire District Prudential Committee would like to submit the attached information in support of
the Hydrant Rental Fee under discussion in the Town budget preparation. We ask that you share this analysis
1

with the Select Board and hope that this information will eliminate any confusion about the Hydrant Rental
Fee.

We thank Steve Flanders for sharing his thoughts on the Hydrant Rental Fee with the Prudential Committee

Sincerely,

Barbara H. Currier
Norwich Fire District Prudential Committee Member
<Hydrant Rental Fee.docx>
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Norwich Board of Listers
Post Office Box 376
Norwich Vermont 05055-0376

To:

The Non¡vich Selectboard

From: The Nonruich Board of Listers

Date:

December 13,2017

Subject: Errors and Omissions
The Nonruich Board of Listers has determined that the following parcels are in need of revision
on the 2017 Grand List. Changes cannot at this date be made to the 2017 Grand List without
prior approvalfrom the Selectboard. Accordingly, the Listers request approvalfor correcting
the following errors.
Request

#l

Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Demars, Daniel & Leslie
Meetinghouse Road
05-133-100
$164,800
$64,200

Reason: This property was removed from Current Use by order of the State. The owners did
not refile their papen¡rork in a timely manner.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to
remove the State-calculated Current Use deduction from the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total
Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

164,800
-64,200
100,600

164,800
0

164,800

Total adjustment is plus 64,200 in taxable value
The Listers request permission to remove a64,200 deduction for Current Use to the property,
adjusting the taxable value to 164,800.

Request #2

Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:

Lamppa, John & Tate, Jennifer
276 Bradley Hill Road
11-038-000
$247,700

Reason: Thís property was recently added to Current Use by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to add
the State calculated Current Use deduction to the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

247,700

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

247,700
-44,800
202,900

247,700
0

Total adjustment is minus 44,800 in taxable value.
The Listers request permission to add a 44,800 deduction for Current Use to the property,
adjusting the taxable value to 202,900

2

Request #3
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
20'17 Current Use Deduction:

Van Arman, Jay & Deborah
128 Union Village Road
10-211-000
$1,240,300
$278,800

Reason: Agricultural buildings on this property were removed from Current Use by order of the
State.
20'17 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to
change the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Gurrent Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

1,240,300
-278,800
961,500

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

1,240,300
-234,900
1,005,400

Total adjustment is plus 43,900 in taxable value
The Listers request permission to apply a234,900 deduction for Current Use to the property,
adjusting the taxable value to 1,005,400.

J

Request #4
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Polashenski, Christopher & Lake, Norah
742VT Route 132
05-095-300
$573,500
$100,900

Reason: This property has a revised Current Use value by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to
change the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

573,500
-100,900
472,600

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

573,500
-464,400
109,100

Total adjustment is minus 363,500 in taxable value
The Listers request permission to apply a 464,400 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 109,100.

4

#5
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:

Polashenski, Edward & Jessica
VT Route 132
05-086-400
$219,900

Reason: This property was recently added to Current Use by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to add
the State-calculated Current Use deduction to the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total
Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

219,900
0
219,900

219,900
-213,100
6,900

Total adjustment is minus 213,100 in taxable value.

The Listers request permission to add a 213,100 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 6,800.

5

Request #6
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Upper Valley Land Trust
Turnpike Road
l0-078-000
$1,053,200
$968,100

Reason: This property has a revised Current Use value by order of the State
20'17 Grand List Revised Value Request

The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to revise
the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

1,053,200
-968,100
85,100

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

1,053,200
-991,400
61,900

Total adjustment is minus 23,300 in taxable value
The Listers request permission to apply a 991,400 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 61,800.

6

Request #7
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Upper Valley Land Trust
Turnpike Road
t0-078-300
$148,700
$63,600

Reason: This property has a revised current use value by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to revise
the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Gurrent Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

148,700
-63,600
85,100

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

148,700
-143,100
5,600

Total adjustment is minus 79,500 in taxable value.
The Listers request permission to apply a 143,100 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 5,600.

7

Request #8
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Metcalf, Lucy Trust
433 Pattrell Road
05-l l0-000
$1,197,500
$388,300

Reason: This property has a revised Current Use value by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to revise
the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total
Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

1,187,500
-388,300
799,200

1

,187,500
-396,600
790,900

Total adjustment is minus 8,300 in taxable value
The Listers request permission to apply a 396,600 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 790,900.

8

Request #9

Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Hanlon, Francis & Josie
398 Bradley Hill Road
11-042-000
$1,257,500
$107,100

Reason: This property has a revised Current Use value by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to revise
the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Current Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

1,257,500
-107,100
1 ,150,400

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

1,257,500
-122,300
1,135,200

Total adjustment is minus 15,200 in taxable value
The Listers request permission to apply a 122,500 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 1 ,135,200.

9

Request #10
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Larowe, Nancy
22Town Farm Road
l1-083-000
$416,500
$179,500

Reason: This property has a revised Current Use value by order of the State.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to revise
the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.

Gurrent Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

416,500
-179,500
237,000

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

416,500
-218,500
199,000

Total adjustment is minus 39,000 in taxable value.
The Listers request permission to apply a 218,500 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 198,000.

l0

Request #11
Owner:
Location:
Parcel lD:
2017 Assessed Value:
2017 Current Use Deduction:

Hulleberg, Thomas & Graham, Kristin
694 Goodrich Four Corners
l1-068-000
$2,292,500
$203,500

Reason: This property has a revised Current Use deduction due to a partial removal of land
from the program.
2017 Grand List Revised Value Request
The fair market value of the property does not change. This request is for permission to revise
the State-calculated Current Use deduction for the property.
Gurrent Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Current Grand List Total

2,292,500
-203,500
2,089,000

Proposed Valuation
Total Fair Market Value
Current Use deduction
Revised Grand List Total

2,292,500
-184,900
2,107,600

Total adjustment is plus 18,600 in taxable value.
The Listers request permission to apply a 184,900 deduction for Current Use to the property
adjusting the taxable value to 2,107,600.
The Nonnrich Board of Listers

CherylA. Lindberg
Dennis Kaufman
Kris Clement
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SÀFEÍY FACILITY)

Mary Layton, Chair

Miranda Berqmeier
Subject:

FW: Clean water

town roads

From: Tim Briglin [mailto:tim@tuckermancapital.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 05, 20t7 Ll:29 AM
To: selectboard@straffordvt.org; selectboard@thetfordvermont.us; David Ormiston; Miranda Bergmeier;
Selectboa rd@Sha ronW. net

Subject: FW: Clean water town

roads

to reach four selectboards. At some recent selectboard meetings l've attended, l've heard
some discussion of municipal roads and compliance with clean water initiatives in Vermont. I got the information,
below,fromDavidDeenwhoistheChairoftheHouseEnvironmentCommittee. lfoundittobehelpfulandthoughtit
might be useful information for you.
I hope this is an efficient way

Be well,

Tim

From: David Deen
Subject: Re: Clean water town roads
The Municipal Roads General Permit (MRGP) is not in place yet. It does not become effective (assuming the
agency is on time) unti|7131/18 and then towns have 2 years to survey their roads and identify those sections of
roads that create a discharge to the waters of the state. Compliance is based on a plan the town generates to
address any problems and they have until 2038 to be in compliance with their own plan. Many responsible
towns have already begun the survey work with help from their RPC to identify the sections they will need to
address in their implementation plan.
The work will cost the towns, no question, and that is the reason that a sustainable source of funds is necessary
for the Clean'Water Fund since it has always been the presumed source of assistance to municipalities as they
address water pollution and nutrient loading coming from their roads.

Details of the MRGP and the contact information for Jim Ryan the lead staff person developing the permit are
Jim would be more than glad to
here
people
are receiving and responding
come to a town and straighten out the increasingly inaccurate information
to in these articles.
David
Representative David L Deen )>))))'>
5607 'Westminster West Road
Westminster, VT 05346
802-869-3 1 16
Fax 802-869-1 103
strictlvtrout(Òx ermontel. net

1

Herb Durfee
From:

Charlotte Metcalf <smetcalf@sover.net>

Sent:
To:

Thursday, December 07,2017 9:40 AM
Mary Layton; linda cook;John Langhus;John Pepper; Herb Durfee;
stephen.n.flanders@

g mai

l.com

Cc:

Charlotte Metcalf

Subject:

current events not reflected in the 2017 town plan

Attachments:

EMAlLS.docx

Dear Board Members,
Thank you for your patience in receiving my comments and answering my questions last night. Though it is true that
some of the material had already found its way in to your packets a while back, I hope you understand that each of the
emails in question require some individualattention and were not just presented to be looked at one time.
Because I will be unable to attend next weeks board meeting I would like you to consider one further question as you
begin to read the Plan you received last night. As I was writing my note to the listserv in response to Liz Russell, I called
up the plan for a moment yesterday to find some information. I noticed at the beginning there was mention( a chart) of
growth in surrounding towns which included Hartford and Hanover.
As I drove home from the meeting I was wondering what Jeff Lubell meant in his June 21 email to Phil Dechert, Jeff
Goodrich and Susan Brink when he said "l would be worried about people talking about current events because we

have not updated the plan to reflect those events."
Given that the new plan stretches to Hartford , it is not hard to conclude there would be a possible symbiotic
relationship with that town particularly regarding its wastewater system. lt occurred to me that Harftford i HAS been
growing since the 2011 plan (several new businesses and 2 senior living high rises) and Dartmouth is looking at a

potentialincreaseof2ï%to itsstudentbody. ldonotknowifthosearethe"currentevents"towhichJeffLubell refers,
but I hope your considerations of the plan will "reflect" them. They could impact Hartfords ongoing ability to

accommodate a private development in Norwich.
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Frørm: Charlotte Metcalf smetcalf @sover. net
$,ub4,eat:

Afi

ordable Housing-Mega Projects

ffiate: December 6,2017 at 3:50 PM
Tø: norwich-request@lists. vitalcomrnunilies.org
This letter is in response to Liz Russell's question of Stuart Richards. I am not a student of the 2011 and 20'17 town plans as Stuart probably
is. However, I do have in hand some emails form the Zoning Director and Planning Board which seem to reflect a determination to rezone
parts of Route 5 South AFTER lhe 2017 Plan is approved by the Select Board.
ln one email to Phil Dechert and Jeff Lubell Jeff Goodrich speaks of permitting "150 units to achieve an asking price of $ l .5 million dollars" for
the Dyke property. I believe Stuart may be correct in assuming 8 parcels /acre would be allowed under Mixed Use zoning. I also believe the
2017 plan now extends to the Hartford l¡ne so that 350 acres may be under review.
ln another email on Feb 25 Jeff Lubell says to Phil Dechert "Any change that we make that people think could be read as facilitating those
zoning changes will be targeted in ways that could hold up approval. I assume we have ample authority under the existing town plan to
pursue these zoning changes."
On July 25th Mr. Lubell writes to Jeff Goodrich,Sue Brink, and Phil Dechert regarding the review process : "l like the idea of asking people
outside the current Planning Commission to speak about different areas so long as they are prepared to focus on the benefits of the town
plan, rather than its shortcomings."

and Phil Dechert writes to TRORC member Peter Gregory that the 2017 plan "update addresses all the issues/recommendations in the
TRORC review, except specific reference to zoning changes, and higher density housing in the Route5S?River Rd area have been removed
and will continue to be "studied".
The question for us all remains whether a second vote of the town will be permitted if the zoning is not implemented in the original plan but is
later proposed as an amendment as early as January 2018.
Technically it may be true that "zoning" for over 150 Mixed Use units is not specified inlhe 2017 plan but we really cannot fault Stuart
Richards for suspecting it will be carefully "studied" as soon as the plan is approved.

Sincerely,
Charlotte Metcalf

EMAILS REVEAL ATTEMPT TO COVER INTENTIONS
eb 25,2017 Lubbell>Goodrich,cc.Dechert
change that we make that people think could be read as facilitating those zoning
changes will be targeted...could hold up approval." "I assume we already have ample
authority under the existing town plan to pursue those zoning changes."
F

ooAny

March 30, 2017 Dechert>Lubell
"...land use draft for tonight. I have modified it by removing many direct references to
Route5 S/River Road"
March 30 DecherÞPC Members
"need to justifu changing the Regional Plan Land Use....to "Village Settlement" instead
of current designation of "Interchange" and "Rural".

March 28 Dechert > Kevin Geigor(TRORC)
"like to discuss strategy"
March 28 Geigor to Dechert
"Glad to yes. If I remember right this may involve stealing land from Native
Americans."

May 01 Dechert to C. Metcalf
"Route 5 S/River Rd mixed use project is on hold while the PC is completing required
updates to the zoning regulations mostly involving housekeeping issues ..not Rte 5 S.
}i4ay 22 after

VN interview w. Rob Wolfe, DecherÞWolfe

oothe

current drafts of the town plan do not propose new Mixed-Use Districts and will not
include any maps of proposed zoning district change."
l|l4ay

2I DecherÞLiz Russell

"Unfortunately this group is being led by Stuart and a group of NIMBY's on Hopson
Lane"
June 21 Lubell >Brink,cc Goodrich, Dechert

"work a reaffirmation that we'll take all comments seriously in to the discussion of the
town plan process. I like the idea of asking people outside the current PC to speak about
areas covered so long as they are prepared to focus on the benefits of the town plan,

rather than its shortcomings" "I'd be worried about having people talk about current
events..we haven't updated the plan to reflect those events."

Sept27 Dechert >Peter Gregory(TRORC),Herb Durfee,Jeff Goodrich,cc Kevin Geigor
"higher density housing in the Route 5 South and River road area have been removed and
will continue to "be studied".

Herb Durfee
From:

Herb Durfee

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, December 06,2017 4:50 PM
John Pepper; johnlanghus@gmail.com';'lcook2B25@gmail.com';
'marydlayton@gmail.com'; Miranda Bergmeier; 'stephen.n.flanders@gmail.com'
Miranda Bergmeier;'Barbara H. Currier'; cheryl.lindberg; 'Jonathan Vincent'; Michael

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Goodrich;'Alicia Groft'
FW: Hydrant Rental Fee
Hydrant Rental Fee.docx

Board Members,

At the request of Barbara Currier, below and attached please find information relevant to the hydrant rental fee. This
information will also be part of your correspondence file for your I213,3/17 meeting.
Fttef

V

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
ïown Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802^649-14L9 ext. 102
802-649-0L23 {fax}
From : Barbara H. Currier [mailto : Barbara. H.Cu rrier@dartmouth,ed u]
Sent: Wednesday, December 06,20L7 1:40 PM
To: David Ormiston

Cc: stephen.n.flanders@gmail,com; cheryl.lindberg; Norwich Fire DistricÇ 'Jonathan Vincent'; Michael Goodrich; 'Alicia
Groft'

Subject: Hydrant Rental Fee
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager, Norwich, VT
Dear Herb,
The Norwich Fire District Prudential Committee would like to submit the attached information in support of
the Hydrant Rental Fee under discussion in the Town budget preparation. We ask that you share this analysis
with the Select Board and hope that this information will eliminate any confusion about the Hydrant Rental
Fee.

We thank Steve Flanders for sharing his thoughts on the Hydrant Rental Fee with the Prudential Committee

Sincerely,
Barbara H. Currier

Norwich Fire District Prudential Committee Member
1

Fire Hvdra nt Rental Fee

To provide information for the upcoming budget discussions, the Norwich Fire District has put together
this cost summary as background and support forthe Hydrant Rental Fee. The Hydrant Rental Fee does
not include the cost of water used by the Town for either Fire Department training or fire-fighting.
Rather, it captures the costs associated with keeping the fire hydrants visible, accessible and in good

working order.

Within the Town of Norwich are 6 different models of hydrants by 4 different manufacturers, all which
require different parts and tools to maintain. The man-hours needed to accomplish the various
components of hydrant maintenance are listed below:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
a

Flush hydrants twice a

year

Paint hydrants (2hrs per hydrant +

materials)

removal
+ expenses per storm

Weed whacking/ brush

Plowing/ shoveling

Marking of hydrants for winter and
Misc. hydrant repair +

removal

(80hrs per flush x 2=160hrs)
(2hrs x 6Thydrants=134hrs)
(4hrs per month x 5 months â t€âr= 20hrs)
(18-24hrs per storm x 8 times/winter= 192hrs)
(24-28hrs)

(48hrs per year)
materials
hydrants (SSOOO for hydrant + 1-day labor $480 + excavation
lnstallation of hydrant riser (8hrs per riser + riser and materials)
Replacement of

contractor)

Average main break 55000 - $SOOO materials + contractor (24 hrs. Norwich water department

employees)
Bolded numbers above were used to figure total person hours for the scenarios summarized here,
which cover a range of reasonable and expected yearly hydrant maintenance.

Total man hrs.= 586hrs x 560=535,160 (7Z.ZS days per year)
Total man hrs.=539hrs x $60=532,3 40
(Only Painting % hydrants)

(67 .37 days per year)

Total man hrs. =506hrs x 560= 530,360 (63.25 days per year)
(Only painting % hydrants)

As the three scenarios show, the total yearly cost will vary based on number of snow storms and

whether or not there are main breaks during the year. (Unfortunately, the Town historically has not paid
the cost of main breaks occurring as a result of Fire Department training exercises.) Even considering the
minimum cost of hydrant maintenance, the Town pays only a fraction of the total cost, despite fire
protection being the only use of the hydrants.

Herb Durfee
From:

Mary Layton < marydlayton@gmail.com >
Wednesday, December 06,2017 4:21 PM
cheryl lindberg
Miranda Bergmeier; lcook2825@gmail.com; Stephen Flanders;john Langhus;John
Pepper; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Re:Statewide Parcel Mapping Project - final meetings (and webinar!) scheduled

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

I

think correspondence would be the best place for consideration at the moment.

Sent from my iPhone
On Dec 6,2Ot7, at2:36 PM, cheryl lindberg <chervl.lindberg@vallev.net> wrote:

Mary and Herb,

lwould like to have this email listed undercorrespondence if it hasn't already been included on

a

Selectboard agenda.
Thank you,
Cheryl
From : cheryl lindberg fmailto :cheryl.lindberg@valley. net]

Sent: Wednesday, November 29,20L7 11:07 AM
To: Selectþoard@norwich.r¡t.us; rnarydlayton@gmail,com; lcook2825@gmail.com; Stephen Flanders
(stephen. n.flanders@qmaileom); John Langh us fi oh nlanghus@gmail.com); John Pepper
( Pepper@- norwich. vt. u s)

Cc:'Herb Durfee'; Miranda Bergmeier (MBerqmeier@norwich.vt.us)
Subject: FW: Statewide Parcel Mapping Project - final meetings (and webinar!) scheduled
Selectboard members,
Please revíew the email below and perhaps attend one of the upcoming meetings to better understand
the project or you can register for the webinar. I thinl< it would be worthwhile to discuss this at an
upcoming Selectboard meeting and decide if Norwich wants to get on board with the next sign-up
o

pportu nity.

Cheryl

From: Vermont Municipal Government Discussion Network fmeilto:MUNINËT@LIST.UVM,EDU] On
Behalf Of Pelch, Leslie
Sent: Wednesday, November 29,2017 9:41 AM
TO: YIUNiI'I fI@ LÏST. UVM, EDU
Subject: Statewide Parcel Mapping Project - final meetings (and webinar!) scheduled
This project will update or create digital parcel data for every town in Vermontl lf you don't know what
it is about or how it will touch your town, please attend a meeting near you OR participate in the
Webinar scheduled for December 7!
Click on the title below to get more info (or to register for the webinarl

1

pino Proiect lnfo rmation Meetinq - Rutla nd Reoion
November 29,2017 - 1:00 pm Parc
pm
ParcelMappinq Proiect lnformation Meetinq - $outheastern
December 4,2017 - 12.00
Vermont
December 6,2017 - 5:00 pm Parcef Mapptnq Project lnforrnation Meetinq - Lëlloille Çountv
December 7 ,2017 - 10:30 am Webinar: Parcel Mappinq Proiect Information
December 11,2017 - 6:00 pm ParcelMa ooinc Proiect lnform ation Meetino -

Vermont
December 13,2017 - 10:30 am Parcel Mapping Project lnformatioq Meetinq - Benninqton
Countv Reqion
January 18,2018 - 1:00 pm Parcgl Mappinq Proiect lnformation Meetinq - Northwest Reaion
More information about Statewide Parcel Mapping (including an interactive map showing which
mapping companies are working with which towns during the first year of the project!) here:
http:llvcei.ve rmont.sovldata/pa rce ls/overview
Leslie
Leslie Pelch, GISP, PMP

I Outreach Coordinator
\/crmr¡nt (lentcr for (ìcograPhic Irrti¡tmati<>n
1 National Life Dr, Davis tll<1g, 6th Fkror I l\'Iontpelicr,

\iI

05(120-0501

802-882-3002
vcg-i.vcrfiron 1..$<¡v

Conncct with us via Iiacclrool;,'l'rvittcr ((@V(ìGl), l.irrltccl ln, ancl out \\"or:r\rrc-ss iìloíÌ.
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Statewide Property Parcel Mapping Program F.A.O. I Vermont Center for Geographic lnformation
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$tatewide Property Parcel Mapping Program

F

A.Q.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q1, What is the Propertv Parcel Mapping Program?
Q2, The property maps created by my contractor look

great! Why ¡s-this effort needed?

Q3. How will this prqiect and program affect my town?

e4. How will the standardized data be available to towns. consultants, state agenc¡es. etc.?
Q5. Will funding be provided in the future

for parcel data updates?

Q6. How will the onqoinq program keep the parcel data accurate and up-to-date?
Q7. How will the data develqpment proiect work?
Q8. What is
Q9, Who

theli$elinc dlhjs.¡¡qigç!?

createi the property parcel mapping program?

Q1. What is the Property Parcel Mapping Program?
parcel
A1. A Program to coordinate the development and maintenance of a statewide, consistent, up-to-date property
boundary GIS database.

Q2. The property maps created by my contractor look

greatl Why is this effort needed?

42. GIS mapping can be a very powerful tool that enables local and state government to be more efficient.
Many property maps are created in a CAD format, then converted into GlS. The hard copy maps looks great, but the resulting
GIS files may be missing key information or they may be created in such a way as to be confusing to use' lf you do not use
GIS software or if you have never tried to use data from more than one town, you may have no idea that this is the case.
Statewide, consistent parcel data will allow state and regional, public and private organizations to use digital parcel date

across regions and statewide to perform mapping and analysis tasks more efficiently.

Q3. How will this data development project affect my town?

A3. lt depends:

.

lf your town currently keeps your tax maps up to date and has digital parcel data that reflect those maps: the
project will FUND the update and upgrade of your data for one year so that it meets the NEW state data standard (which
means easy joining to your grand list!).

.

lf your town hasn'l updated your maps and/or digital parcel data recently: the project will FUND the update and
upgrade of your data for one year so that it meets the NEW state data standard (which means easy joining to your grand

http://vcgi.vermont.gov/data/parcels/faq
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list!)

.

project will FUND the creation of your
lf your town doesn,t have tax maps or doesn't have digital parcel data: the
joining
to your grand list!).
parcel data so that it meets the NEW state data standard (which means easy

.

please note that this project will not fund the creation of paper tax maps or vendor-supplied online applications.

e4. How will the standardized data be available to towns, consultants, state agencies, etc.?
A4. The Standardized data will be available in a few different ways:

.

Portal
The parcel data will be incorporated into the state GIS database, which is accessible via the VT Ooen Geodata
(htto:1/vcgi.vermont.gov/opendata). Data will be available for download and via web services.

.

parcel data will also continue to be available for viewing v¡a online mapping åpplical¡ons
and usable
(http://vçqi.vernront.gov/nlaps/inleractive) like the ANR Atlas and the E911 Viewer, making it easily accessible
will appear in these
to GIS users and non-GlS users. As the data is standardized and updated, those improvements
applications:

joined to the grand list data.
State agencies will have direct access to the updated, standardized data,

.

Q5, W¡ll funding be provided in the future for parcel data updates?
past the initial data
A5, - There is currently no funding or mechanism to develop funding to actually pay for parcel data updates
your town's parcel data update
development project. See next Q & A for information on how the program WILL support
process.

Q6. How will the ongoing program keep the parcel data accurate and up.to-date?
continue to
A6, lt is hoped that once a town's parcel data is updated or created to meet the state standard that the town will
on the needs
ways,
depending
update the data on an annual basis. The Program will provide support to towns in the following
of each town:

.
.

Technical support to help you use your parcel data and work with your mapping company to perform regular updates
tools that
Working with Mapping Contractors to understand the parcel data standard and providing Quality Assurance
VCGI
help ensure the standard is met. Contractors will be able to simple pass a copy of the standardized data along to
when they send updated maps/data to the town'

.

Regional planning Commissions will also be available to support towns in the management of their mapping contracts.
RpCs and the program Manager will be available to provide training to town officials regarding hiring mapping contractors
and managing the relationshiP.

.

with
Data update support - if you have very little ownership/subdivision change in your town and you do not wish to work
a mapping company to do regular updates, the program may be able to perform your digial parcel data updates on an
annual basis. Your town office will provide program staff the necessary land records to indicate changes that have
occured. The program will not be producing tax maps, but the data will be freely available for the town's use.

.

The program will compile your town's data with other towns data each year to create the statewide parcel data

Q7. How will the data development project work?
A-7.

.

AOT will be hiring a number of mapping contractors (see list here
ísiteslvcoilfiles/aboutvcoiloarcels/Contractors%20Workinq%20on%20the%2OVermont%20Statewideu/o20Parcel%20Maþpin9%20Proþc{.pdf))
to update or create parcel data for all of the towns in the state, over a 3-year period. Only contractors who meet AOT's
provide
eligibility criteria will be approved to work on this project. The criteria will include, but not be limited to, capacity to
data products that meet the new Parcel Data Standard.

http://vcgi.vermont.govidata/parcels/faq
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. Each contractor will be assigned by AOT to do the mapping for certain towns and the decision as to which towns they
work in will take ¡nto consideration town preferences. Towns that wish to participate in the program should contact
Municipal Contact iLeslie Pelch at VCGI) lmailto:leslie.pelch@vermont.gov?
subject=nrsg%20re%3Al/o20statewide%20parcel%20mapping%20project)to

.

indicate interest!

AOT will pay the conhactors directly for the work required by the project. This ¡s not a qrant or re¡mbursement þro¡ect.
Towns will set up separate contracts with the mapping contractor of their choice to purchase additional products like
paper maps and custom online maps if they wish to. The cost for the additional products should be lower than usual due
to the work paid for by the project.

Q8. What is the timeline of this project?

48.

.
.
.

10 Mapping Companies were contracted to work on this project during September of 2017
Companies will be assigned to phase 1 towns by early November of 2017
73 towns will have updated or newly created data by mid-2018. The remaining sections of the state will be done in the
ensuing 2 years.

Q9. Who created the property parcel mapping program?

49. lt was created via legislation

in the Transportation Bill in 2016 (Act I 58, page 184):

"The purpose of the Statewide Property Parcel Mapping Program is to:
(1) develop a statewide property parcel data layer;
(2) ensure regular maintenance, including updates, of the data layer; and
(3) make property parcel data available to State agencies and departments, regional planning commissions,
municipalities, and the public."

http://vcgi.vermont. gov/data/parcels/faq
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November 13,2017
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COPY

Attorney General Thomas J. Donovan, Jr.
Offrce of the Attorney General
State of Vermont
109 State Sheet
Montpelier, VT 05609
Peter Gregory, Executive Director
Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission
128 King Farm Road
Woodstock, VT 05091

Re: Regional and Local planning for Norwich. Vermont
Dear Attomey General Donovan, and Mr. Gregory:

Furtherto advice from Commissioner Emily Boedecker, Deparhent of Environmental Conservationl,
I am directing my concems to Mr. Gregory but also to the Attomey General's Office.
As Mr. Gregory is aw-are, I have expressed concerns about the Norwich Town Plan process and
proposed Tõwn Plan.2 My letter to Commissioner Boedecker, with attachments obtained through
ÈOiA request, set out our concenrs about the lack of due process, lack of nanspaf,ency, apparent
agenda, and unexplained reversal of opinion held by the Regional Commission.' Specifically, we {o
nót understand why a vague Plan, recommending an expanded village, with the potential for sprawl,
was not consistent with the Regional Plan in 201t, but is acceptable ln2017.
Our confi¡sion is compounded in light of the Vermont Supreme Courtruling In re B&M Realty. LLC ,
2016 VT 114, summari zed,tn the enclosed Attomey Genèral Opinion.a There, the Court upheld the
Regional Plan requirements and specifically pointed to the public interest in reserving land at
Intãrchange Areas for specific purposes to thus ". ..minirrti ze the blighting effects of sprawl and strþdevelopment along major highways and to maintain nual character." ![., parugtaph47. ]n¡ 4€tvt
Realry result is consistent with the 2013 "TRORC Enhanced Consultation: Town of Norwich."' In
iOt¡ tnr TRORC found a conflict between the Norwich Town Plan and the TRORC Regional Plæt
citing o'...1Í.e thrgh] potential for sprawl and sfip development along Route 5 beyond the
interõhange...-." Id. at 4. Notwithstanding the TRORC's prior opinion, the Norwich Planning
Commission has apparently convinced the TRORC to approve an expanded village atea;o and,

r See Boedecker to Calloway dated 7U07 /20t7, attached.
2 See e-mails beginning0ï/03/20L7 between P. Gregory and Norwich elected and appointed
ofñcials.
s See Calloway to Boedecker dated 10 /3L/2077, enclosed, with attachments.
4 "Ruling In Favor of Natural Resources Board, Vermont Supreme Court Rejects Act 250 Permit
For Proposed Development At Exit 1 Interchange," dated 0ctober 21,20L6.
s See "TRORC Enhanced Consultation: Town of Norwich /20L3" attached to the Boedecker letter.
6 See e-mails dated 0g
/27 /20L7 bem¡een P. Gregory and Norwich elected and appointed officials,
as well as10/06/2017 between K. Geiger and P. Gregory and Norwich elected and appointed
officials; the latter e-mail exchange is in the Boedecker attachments'

Attorney General Thomas J. Donovan, Jr'
Peter Gregory, Executive Director, TRORC
Page2
November 13,2017

at the October 26,2017,Planning Commission meeting the Norwich Director of Planning andZoritng
(Phil Dechert) indicated that the change of the map dated l0lt0l20l7 was at the insistence of the
fRORC.t Why would the TRORC fight against sprawl in Quechee and insist upon a change in
Norwich, that could produce the same result, but which four years ago grirnered the same objection

from the TRORC? The people ofNorwich deserve an answer.
As you are a\ryare the significance of Regional approval of a Town Plan is massive and allows a
funds or levy impact fees on new development and receive
municipatity to receive state planning
-to
n-¿i"Ët uod "...rtut grants nr"A i-provements or ieceive specialized technical assistance."e Thus
Regional Qsmmission approval of a Town Plan can irrevocably change the character of a community
and can directþ or indirectly impact individual fortunes. Indeed, with an approved Town Plan, a
municipality can apply for a Designated Village Center, and Act 250 regulations and land gains tax
may be avoided.lo Yet, with all the po\üer that approval of a Town Plan can bestow, the Regional
Commissions are creatures of statute and an "independent quasi-municipal organizatioî"," seemingly
without direct state oversight. Given ttre documentation we have a¡nassed and enclosed here, and the
concerns we have as citizens ofNorwich and Verrront, we ask that the Attorney General's Office
enquire with us about the apparent change of policy forNorwich.
Thank you for your attention and your assistance.
Sincerely

/arzø7

Marcia S. Calloway

7

See TRORC Map

"Norwich t0/t0/2017" in the Boedecker attachments.

24 VSA 4350(d)(3), (4J.
s See "Agency of Commerce & Community Development, Department of Housing & Community
B

Development, "The Municipal Plan, State Planning Manual - Module 1," April 20t7,page7.
10 See State of VermontAgency of Commerce & Community Development flyer: "Designated
Village Centers" attached.
11See Commissioner Boedecker to Marcia Calloway LL/07 /2077'

/ñ.\.VERMONT
Verrnont l)epartment of Environmentai Conservation
Commissioner's Office
One National Life Drive, Main z
Montpelier, VT o56zo-85zo

Ag ency

of Nafir al Resottrces

lphone] 8oz-828-1556
Faxl 8oz-Bz8-r54r

November T,2ot7

Marcia S. Calloway
PO Box rzoT
Norwich, VT oSoss
Dear'Ms. Calloway:

I am in receipt of your letter to this office dated October 3L, 2ot7.
TWo Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TROC) is an independent quasi-municipal
organization. It is not under the direction or supervision of the Department of Environmental
Conservation. Concerns that you have regarding any actions of TRORC should be brought to the

attention of:
Peter Gregory, Executive Director
Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission
rz8 King Farm Rd.

Woodstocþ VT o5o9r
pgregory@trorc.org

Sincereþ

é^f-à-á
Emrly Boedecker, Commissioner
Department of Environmental Conservation

To preserue, enhence, restore, and conserue Vermont's natural resources, and protect human lrcalth,for the benefit of thìs andfuture generations.

Phil Dechert
f,'rom:
Sent:
To:
Cc¡
Subject:

ffi

W

Peter G. Gregory <pgregory@horc.org>
Monday, August 07,2017 I 1:15 AM

Herb Durfee
Phil Dechert
Re: Comments on Draft Norwich Town Plan dated May 25,2017

My pleasure. And could be!
Take care.

Peter

Peter G. Gregory, AICP
Executive Director
x
Two Rlvers-Ottauquechee Reglonal Commisslon
128 K¡ng Farm Road I Woodstock, Vermont 05091
(802) 4s7-3188 | (802l, 4s7-4728- fax | (802) 55&9064 - ceil
psresory@trorc.orsl trorc.orgl TRORC facebook

@
From: Herb Durfee <H Durfee@ norwich.vt.us>
Sent: Monday, August 7,20t710:46 AM
To: Peter G. Gregory
Cc: Phil Dechert
Subject: RE: Comments on Draft Norwích Town plan dated May ZS, ZOLT
Thx

forthe heads up, Peter.

FYl, I bet none of this issues would be raised if

Stuart Richards are proposing! @

the

NPC endorsed

the plan changes she and

Fierb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll

ïown Manager
Town of Nonryich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT05055
802-649-14L9 ext. 102
802-649-0723 (fax)

From: Peter G. Gregory [mailto: pgregory@trorc.org]
Sent: Thursday, August 03,20L7 5:59 pM
To: Herb Durfee; Phil DecherÇ Jeff Goodrich
Subjecfi Fwd: Comments on Drafr Norwich Town plan dated May ZS, Z0l7
t92
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FYI.

@reter
Peter G. Gregory, AICP
Executive Director

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee
Regional Commission
www.trorc.org
802-457-3 I 88

802-558-9064 cell

Begin forwarded message:

From: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>
Date: July 28, 2017 at9:20:29 AM EDT
To : p gre gory@horc. org, Katie.Buckley@vermont. sov

Subject: Comments on Draft Norwich Town Plan dated MLay 2512017

To:

Peter Gregory, Executive Director, TRORC

Katie Buckley, Commissioner, Vermont Dept. of Housing and Community Development
Enclosed please find comments reflecting concerns about the Draft Norwich Town Plan.

Ð

Marcia Calloway

Ð
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P. O. Box 1207
Norwich, VT 05055
October 31,2017

Emily Boedecker, Commissioner
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Deparhrent of Environmental Conservation
Main Building - 2"0 Floor
One National Life Drive
Monþelier, VT 05 620-3 520

Re: Regional and Local planning forNorwich. Vermont
Dear Commissioner Boedecker

:

I have read with hope the Mission'statement, Guiding Principles, and Philosophy of Management
and Supervision on the DEC website. The issue involves The Two Rivers-Ottauquechee
Regional Commission (hereinafter referred to as the *TRORC') and the Town ofNo.rwich. As
you know, Regional Commissions are creatures of statute but appear to be private organizations
without state supervision. However as there seems to be some intersection with your
deparhnent, I write in the hope that you can help us or otherwise refer us appropriately as we
attempt to achieve due process and tansparency in a situation that has been unfolding in
Norwich. In particular, I refer to the DEC's,statement:
"Decisions will be clear and consistent with law, rule, policy and the mission ofthe DeparErnent.
Whenever a decision would be inconsistent with past pilicy, the deviation should be justified or
the policy will be changed to assure consistent futme action."
Pursuant to a Freedom of Infomration Act Request, I recently obtained copies of documents from
the Town of Norwich pertaining to the on-going development of our Town Plan. In December
20l6,the Town Plan expired; that Plan had not been approved by the TRORC because it was too
vague and encouraged sprawl of the village to the southem border with Hartford. See TRORC
Enhanced Consultation: Toum of Norwich,2}l3, attached hereto.

Notwithstanding the 2013 TRORC decision not to approve the expired Town Plan, in February
2017 the Norwich Planning Commission (hereinafter referred to as 'lrlPC') proposed to the town
a change of zoning for thæ targeted area (being just 1.3 percent of the town) to 'high
density/mixed use.' Around the same time the fotlowing happened:
The largest undeveloped parcel of meadow and forestland, containing significant
wetland, on34.7 acres, went on the market for $1.5 million - though currently valued at
$189,800.
The NPC apparently rcalízed that the Town Plan was expired and began 'urgent' work to

'

'

'

're-adopt'it.
Notwithstanding statutory requirement to, from the outset of the town plan process,
"solicit the participation of local citizens and organizations by holding informal working

Emily Boedecker, Commissioner
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Deparhent of Environmental Conservation
Page2
October 31,2017 ''

sessions that suit the needs of local people," there were no such oinformal working groups
scheduled or offered. fuZq V.S.A. 438a@). Tnstead, the Commission began reworking selected portions of the expired Town Plan with a focus on Affordable Housing
and higher density development and commercial use. Their vision is for a new zone

a

which stretches from the existing historic village all the way south down Route 5 to the
Hartford town line. See attached map "l l. Planning Areas." In the process, they
apparently ignored the TRORC's data on the housing needs for all ollvindrot iounty.l
At least two of the NPC members as well as the Director of Planning and Zoning have
exchanged e-mails which evidence an interest in ensuring that the Town Plan will not use
language which could prevent development of the 34J acreparcel of land on Route 5
South.2

The Senior Pla¡ner atthe TRORC has communicated with the Director of Planning and
Zonng(see e-mail copies attached) which
mention taking lands from Native Americans3 and
explain away the inconsistencies between the Regional Plan and the Norwich
Town Plan.a

o
o

For months we have been attending l.{PC meetings and complaining to the Select Board. Our
concerlls are both personal and as citizens of the Town of Norwich and the State of Vermont,
specifically:
a

1

$g

Personally, our home is in a small development of five houses. We have a covenant
running with the land, which prevents houses with more than three bedrooms being built
here. Notwithstanding we are in the zone to become 'village center' and we were
included in the presentation materials in February 2017 for change ûom residential to
http ://www.trorc.org/wp/wp-

content,/uploads/2015/10/HousingNeedsinEastCentralVermont20l3 3-21-14.pdf and
particularly page 11 attached hereto showing small projected growth in households in
Windsor County through 2030.
z See e-mails dated
luly 23 and fuly 24,20L7 between NPC member f. Lubell, NPC chairman
f. Goodrich, and Norwich Director of Planning and ZoningP. Dechert, attached.
3
See e-mail from Kevin Geiger, Senior Planner, TRORC to Norwich Director of Planning and
Zoning P. Dechert, attached. My husband is Colin Calloway an author and historian who
made a reference, to the historical tactics used to disposess Native Americans, in the
February 20L7 zoning change presentation held by the NPC.
a See e-mail from Kevin Geiger Senior Planner, TRORC
to Norwich Director of Planning and
Zoning, and copies to Peter Gregory Executive Chair, TRORC, among others, dated October
26,20L7.

Emily Boedecker, Commissioner
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Departrnent of Environmental Conservation
Page 3
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¡

'high density/mixed use.' The area around our home is very wet with a vernal pond in
back of our house, marshland to the east of us on Route 5, and significant wetlands to the
south of us and on the 34J acre parcel referenced above. When large portions of
Norwich suffered severe rain darnage in July 2017, our area was not affected at all. The
wetlands did their job. Whereas, approximately ten years ago, when the Norwich
Director of Planning and Zoning allowed a former neighbor to bring in truckloads of soil
to raise the level of their house and double its footprint, our cellar completely flooded.
We are therefore exhemely concerned about the effect of unknown numbers of housing
units and the vague promise of 'mixed commercial uses' on all of that neighboring
wetland. The NPC does not hear that concern and the Director of Planning andZotnng
refers to us as MMBYs5.
As citizeas of this town, we aÍe concerned that the people have not been included in the
planning process as intended by statute. Since the expiration of the town plan there have
bern no meetings for local people and groups to discuss the vision of this town as it exists
:lr_2017 and for what we as a town hope it will look like in the future. We do not know
that people ofNorwich truly want to see our village extended south to the Harfford town
line and we do not know that they want to see 'high density' housing on Route 5 with
unknown types of commercial uses. All of that could have been discovered if the statute
was followed.
As citizens of Vermont, we cannot understand why the TRORC would suddenly approve
the same vague language and potential for'lsprawl" which it would not approve in 201I
when the prior town plan-was submifted and which it warns about it its Regional Plan
adopted in August ZOIZ.6 Why is vagueness and sprawl now acceptable? Where is the
change of state policy to encourage sprawl around Vermont villages? Why is it now
accepable to leave the decision-making process for development projects vague and
unspecified? Is it because evgrug.is interested in developing the 34.7 acre parcel? How
is this change of Regional tone consistent with the DEC Guiding Principle:
" Always consider the consequences of today's decisions for future generations."

Although the TRORC is apparently not the employee of any state agency, to the extent they
work with the DEC, I respectfully cite the DEC Phitosophy of Management and Supervision, and
ask that the DEC help us or direct us:
Not In My Bacþard. See e-mail from the Director to another town resident, dated May
31,2017 enclosed.
6
"Indiscriminate commercial stips, residential sprawl characteristic of an urban setting, and the
loss of open space have occurred in some areas ofthe region, particularly those closest to the
interstate highways and heavily taveled state roads.' 2077 TRORC Regional Plan, Land Use
s

Section 4.

Emily Boedecker, Commissioner
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Deparbnent of Environmental Conservation
Page 4
October 31,2017

"The Department will assure that complaints about actions by Department employees
be fairly and thoroughly investigated and resolved."

will

At the October 26,2017 NPC meeting, it was decided that the draft town plan would be sent to
the TRORC for an informational'read'before being submitted to the Select Board. The
Norwich Director of Planning and Zomng indicated atthatmeeting that the change on the
enclosed map was at the insistence of the TRORC.T Based on all of the above, I respectfully
request that the DEC assist us or refer us as we ty to understand why a vague plan
recommending village sprawl developed without statutory due process is suddenly acceptable to
the TRORC. As you know, approval of a town plan will open doors for development and thus
Norwich can be irrevocably changed depending upon the TRORC decision.
Thank you for your time and for any assistance you may be able to provide.
Sincerely,

Marcia S. Calloway

7 See TRORC

Map "Norwich

t0/t0/20t7,"

attached.
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The Purpose of Enhanced Consultation
The Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission's contract with
the Department of Economiq

Housing, and Community Development (vermont Agency of Commerce and
Community Development),
and vermont statutes require the commission to carry out consultation meetings
with all of the towns
in the region. The goals are to develop a more consistent and meaningful relationship
between the RpC
and the Municipality, and to improve the effectiveness of municipal and regional plans,
and planning

programs by achieving the goals bf T¡tle 24, 54302.

Outcome of Consuttatio¡r
Through this consultation process we hope to better understand the needs of
our communities and to
have our communities understand how we can work together to advance better planning.
Consultations will involve the discussion of important local and regional issues, local planning
and

training needs, new statutory requirements, ptann¡ng programs and opportunities availabte
through the
TRoRC, and importantly, consideration of how effectively the municipal plan
addresses Vermonfs
statutory planning goals.
This considerat¡on will include a qualitative review of the municipal plan, with suggestions
as to how the
plan might be improved to more effectively satisfy the statutory goals
referenced above. specific

findings are reported on each of the following questions:

1. Which parts of the plan are particularly effective in implementing the statewide goals?
2- ln which areas do we believe the plan falls short in advancing those statewide goals?
3' What specific opportunities exist to improve the town plan so that it more effectively addresses
the statewide goals?

This consultatíon and plan review is separate and distinct from the formal municipal plan
approval
process carried out pursuantto 24 V.S.A. S43S0, but ¡t ¡s does contribute
to the municipal

eor¡firmation act¡on specified under that sect¡on of tlre Plannlng and Development Act.

Enhaneed consultation Agenda ttems for Thursday, Aprilzs,20fig

o
o
o
c
o
r

lmportant local& regional issues
Local planning and training needs
New statutory requirernents
Planning programs and opportunities
TRORC services

Qualitative review of Municipal plan
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Norwich Town Plan Review
The Norwich Town Plan was adopted on Decem ber

!4,2011. The 2011

Plan represented a substantial

revision from previous Plans'
Required Elements

L.
Z.

of
Statement of Objectives, Policies, and Programs: The Plan is a very clearly written series
goals, policies and action items.
the
Land Use plan: The Norwich Town Plan contains a Land Use Plan which includes most of
required items. lt is well written and contains a reasonable amount of detail, with the exception
of specifying the types of commercial uses allowed in each Land Use Area' Norwich does not
specifv detailed "tvpes" of commercial uses but relies on Site Plan,Revtew Criteria and
performance standards to address the phvsical and visual imoact of proposed non-residential
uses on thq immediate neighborhood and the Town. The olan does specifv that the exislins
villase business d¡strict is most aopropr¡ale for bysinesses sqrvins Jhe needs of the local

3.

communiW rather .than those primarilv drawing customers from outside Norwich'
Transportation Plan: The Transportation plan includes a detailed overview of existing
transportation infrastructure. Municipal policy on new roads ís indicated. Supp-ort for new roads
has been ren-loved

4.

Ut¡lity and Facitity Plan: The Utilities and Facilities plan is only a general inventory- lt does not
contain any information regarding future needs of facilities, potential costs of maintenance or
upgrades and potential financing methods as is required by statute. Specific information on
town bu¡ldjnes includine current condition, future planned improvements and financinF þolicies
for construction and lofre term mailtenance have þeeJ ad¿ed to the Facilities Section on Pases
8-3 and 8-4.

5. Natural Areas, Scenic and Historlc Features: The Plan discusses

natural, scenic and historic

and
areas effectively. Specific scenic features could be more clearly identified. Map of Ridseline

hasleen added to the Maps section.
Educational Facilities Plan: Education is adequately addressed.
lmplementation Plan: The Plan contains a broad range of act¡on items that tie into four
implementation themes which are excellent. Action items do not identify the specific municipal
panel or group that would implement them. A list will be in the Appendjx at end of doÇument
Relationship to adjacent towns and the region: The Plan provides an analysis of the land use
patterns of surrounding towns, carefully identifying areas that are or are not consistent.
Energy plan: The Energy Plan does not adequately address the community's energy resources,

Scenic Areas

6.
7.
g.

g.

on
needs, scarcities or costs as is required by statute. Addit¡onal,information has been added

sustainable renewable energv.
10. Housing Element: The Plan effectively recognizes Norwich needs additional affordable housing
and discusses possible avenues to encourage such growth.

2lPage
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11. Economic Development Plan (new|: The Plan contains an economic development element that
provides an overview of Norwich's economy and discusses sustainable economic developrnent.
The locatíon, tYPe and scale of economic development are addressed in the Land Use chapter.

Statewide Plannins Goals

L'

2.

land Use: The Plan recognizes the need for good planning in order to protect its natural
resources, preserve agrícultural land and maintain its rural character and scenic beauty. Many
of the land use patterns proposed appear designed to concentrate dense mixed-use
development within the village center. Buf the size of the area designated as.Village
Center/Route 5 is a concern because it appears to encourage village-scale commercial (including
retail) development beyond the natural edges of the Village. The language regarding types of
commercial land uses allowed in Land Use areas is fairly vague. See #2 in Required Elements
Economic Development The Plan looks at economic development from a standpoint of

sustainabilitç which is excellent. lt recognizes the balance between expanding municipal
infrastructure to encourage economic development and avoiding undue expense for the
community.
3. Education: Adult education and vocational education are addressed.
4. Transportation: The Transportation element recognizes the need for multi-modal
transportation and acknowledges the benefits of concentrating development near existing
facilities. Norwich does seem willing to expand the number of roads which may have a negative
impact on the landscape. Support for the expansion of new roads ís removed
5. Natural, Scenic, and Historic Resources: The Plan does a very good job of addressing natural,
scenic and historic resources. euality habitat blocks are identified.
6. Air, Water, Wildlife, ar¡d Land Resources: Norwich's Plan appears to effectively maintain and
improve air, water, wildlife and land resources.
7 . Energy: Efficíent use of energy and the development of energy resources are discussed.
8. Recreation: As proposed by the Plan, growth will not negatively impact the value and
avai la b il ity of recreatio na I resou rces. Recreationa I o pportu n ities a re discussed.
9' Agriculture and Forestry: The Plan has sub-section that díscusses agriculture and forestry in a
thorough manner. However, there is no guídance as to how action items relating to forestry
and agriculture might be implemented. Existine Site Plan Review and Subdivis_íon Review
Crite.ria specificallv address minimizins advefse impact on farm land and lareer blocks of forest
land. These critería implement Actions 1.3,d, e. f. & e and 1.1.0.a, b. & c.

10. Efficient use of natural resources/extraction and restoration of earth resources: Mineral
resources are minimally addressed. Thís is addressed in Obiective 1.2 and Actionsl2.a f.
11. Safe and affordable housíng: All forms of housing are addressed in the plan, including
accessory dwelling units.

12. Community Facilities and Services: The Plan seeks to maintain a pattern of growth that does
not exceed the communit¡/s abílity to provide services and appears to carefully consider the
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costs of increased development and the potential expansion of services that would be needed

to accommodate such increases.
13. Ch¡td Care: Child care

is

effectively addressed.

ReeionalPlan
The Norwich Town Plan is thorough and well-written Plan that considers many elements of planning
that other communities do nof and should be lauded for this approach, However, a conflict between

the Noruich Town Plan and the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Plan does exist.
The Land Use Area designated as Village Center/Route 5 is large, extending well beyond the natural
boundary of Nonryich's village. Assuming that all uses appropriate in a village center are allowed in all
locations designated on the Future Land Use Area Map, the potentialfor sprawl and strip development
along Route 5 beyond the interchange is high. A lack of specificity regarding the types of commercial
uses allowed in this area make it challenginB to determine the extent of the conflict, but in analyzing

Norwich's zoning ordinance, it appears that retail uses are allowed along Route 5 and around the Exit 13
l-91 lnterchange. ln order to ensure the health of villages and downtowns within our Region and to
remain consistent with the goals of 54302 (which explicitly call for a pattern of compact village and
urban centers surrounded by open countryside), the Regional Commission has established the poliry

that:
"Principøl retail estoblishments must be locøted în Town Centers, Designated Downtowns, or Designated
Growth Centers to minimize the blighting effects of sprawl ond strip development along maior highways
and maintain rural chorotcter."
Because of the apparent allowance of a broad range of commercial development that clearly could

include principal retail establishments such as a dry goods store or grocery store, TRORC staff would be
unable to recommend the Norwich Town Plan for board approval as it is written. ln order to be
harmonious with the Regional Plan, land uses outside of the naturalvillage boundary would need to
exclude principal or primary uses. Uses such as those at King Arthur Flour which have a retail
component that is secondary to the primary use of the compound (which serves as the business'
headquarters) remain acceptable.

the Regional Plan conflict within parts of the Village
Area. Thís conflict would manifest itself for any development proposed in this

As it is written, the Nonruích Town Plan and

Center/Route 5 Land Use
area that requires an Act 250 permit.
Summarv

Strengths
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The Plan a very clearly written series of goals, policies and action items.
The Plan addresses elements that are generally not considered in the scope of a Town Plan,
including sustainability and long range fiscal planning

¡
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this

is

excellent.

The Plan recognizes the balance between expanding municipal ¡nfrastructure to encourage

economic development and avoiding undue expense for the community.

c

Analysis of the land use patterns of surrounding towns is very good. lt carefully identifies areas

that are or are not consistent.

¡

The Plan recognizes the need for good planníng in order to protect íts natural resources,
preserve agricultural land and maintain its rural character and sceníc beauty.

Weaknesses

o

The Village Center/Route 5 Land Use Area is not consistent with State Land Use goals or the
Regional Plan. The Resional Plan does not recosnize the lonsterm pre-existing]gq¡nn0elcial

District on the east side of Route 5 South and that the existins Village has limited capacitv for
srowth/expansíon. This needs to be addressed bv the Resional Commission with consultation
wíth the Town in future revisions to the regional land use plan.

o

Norwich does seem willing to expand the number of roads which may have a negative impact on
the landscape. Support for expansion of roads has been removed from this draft.

¡

The Plan does not contain any information regarding future needs of facilities, potentíal costs of
maintenance or upgrades and potentialfinancing methods as is required by statute. This

ínformation has been included in the Facilities section.

o

The Energy Plan does not adequately address the community's energy resources, needs
scarcities or costs as is required by

o

statute.

These have been included in the Enersv Chapter.

Action items do not identifo the specific municipal panel or group that would implement them.
A list will be added in the Appendices.

Opportunities

.
o

Work with the Regional Planning Commission to meet the requirements of state statute.
Collect information regarding community facilities from the Selectboard to provide further

detail to Utilities/Facilities chapter.

¡

Utilize TRORC energy chapter template to draft an energy chapter that meets state planning

requirements.

o

€onsider identifying the specific municipal panel or group that will implement action items.
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Just over half of the people who work said that their home is conveniently located near workplaces. Yet despíte all of
thís praise for the location of their home, 68Yo said that they wish they drove fess, suggesting that there is a need

for

greater connection between the location of their home and needed ameníties. This could be resolved through better
access to transportation options, or more people livíng in more dense neighborhoods closer to services.

County demographic proi ections
After double digit rates of growth during in the 1990s, growth ín the number of households living in the East Central
Vermont region has slowed considerably. As of the 20L0 Census, a total of 36,640 households consídered Orange and
Windsor counties their home location.6
Although population fell in
Windsor County between
2000 and 2010, the number of
households continued to rise
by roughly 2.4% over the
decade due to decreasing
household sízes. As more of
Vermont's baby boomers
enter their senior years,
household size will likely
continue declining due to the
growing prevalence of single
and two person households.
We expect the number of
households in Windsor County
to increase by roughly 1%
between 2010 and 2O2O. tf
this rate remains constant
during 2O2O-2O3O decade, the
total number of households
residing in Windsor County

Figure 13. Growth in number of households
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Date source: U.S. Census Bureou (1990-2010), VHFA (2020-2030).

will be an estimated ZS,t79 by 2030.
We expect the number of households in Orange County to increase by roughly 8% between 2010 and 2020, somewhat
slower than the 9% grov,rth rate between 2000 and 2010. lf this rate remaíns constant during 2O2O-ZO3O decade, the
total number of households residing in Orange County will be an estimated 13,777 by 2030.

lf these projections hold true, Orange County will become the home of an additional 90 households each year on
average and Wíndsor County, an additional 20 households.

Regional housing market conditions
The East Central Vermont region contains a variety of housing sub-markets. Windsor County's ski areas and inclusion in
the Lebanon, New Hampshire labor market area make it particularly complex. The presence of many vacation homes
and seasonal employees coupled with diverse wage levels among year-round residents are all ímportant factors in
identifying this county's housing needs. Both counties demonstrate a need for more affordably-priced housing options

t

Census respondents who consider the East Central Vermont region

their home "most of the time" are counted as residents.
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Phil Dechert
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
X'ollow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Jeff Lubell <jefflubell@yahoo.com>
Sunday, July23,2017 7:31 ANI
JeffGoodrich
Phil Dechert
Re: quick question

Follow up
Flagged

Sorry, I actually have the same question about this action as well in the same chapter:
Require new development to be located and designed in a manner that minimizes its
impacts on the town's identified scenic resources.

Action J.1.c

Could this be the basis for a challenge under Act 250 to new development ¡n or on the outside of, say
an open field?

From: Jeff Lubell <jefflubell@yahoo.com>
To: Jeff Good rich <jeff. goodrich@pathwaysconsu
Cc: Phil Dechert <pdechert@norwich.vt.us>
Sent: Sunday, July 23,2017 7:27 AM
Subiect: quick question

lt.

com>

I am going through the town plan and had a question about Action 1.3.e in the Natural and Historic
Resources sect¡on.

Would this Action be an obstacle to development of, let's say, the Dyke property under Act 250?
don't objective to the principle, ljust want to make sure we are stating it in a way that would not
interfere with sensible development.

I

Require development to be located along the edges of fields or on the least productive land
in order to preserve primary agricultural soils, allow for continued agricultural use and maintain the
scenic character of Norwich's rural landscape.

Action t.3.e

Let me know what you think.
Thanks.

Jeff
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Phil'Decheit

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jeff Goodrich <Jeff.Goodrich@pathwaysconsult.com)
Monday, July 24,2017 5:35PM
Jeff Lubell (efflubell@yahoo.com)
Phil Dechert; Jeff Goodrich
RE: quick question

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Flagged

From:
Sent:

Followup

So, between the three of us, a couple responses based on my years in the VT regulatory process that changes
continuously...

1. Ïhe broad question about Dyke if more than g units are constructed pursuant to Act 250 would likely consider at least:
a. Wetlands.
* The wetlands on-site will be classified by a State Biologist as Class ll requiring a SO-foot setback; direct and
buffer impacts need to be permitted.
* Any impacts in excess of 3,000 sq. ft. will also requíre US Army Corps of Engíneering approval (this is likely a
significant hurdle).
b. State-designated ag soils (e.9., criterion 98). Post-2006 judicial requirements mandate alternatives analysis and
clustering.
c. lnfrastructure capacity relative to water and sewer.
d. Access to a State highway, which will likely require addressing the Wrans 111 1 process, definitely if the access is
directly off Route 5,

e. Sprawl(e.9.,

f. Etc.

9L).

2. Fiscal considerations if I were the Dyke family revolve around the current asking price of $1.5M.
a. Subdivide into 5 lots of 7 acres or so and sell each for $300K for a total of $1.5M. The approach

could be done

w/on-site water and wastewater and would avoid Acct 250.
b. Permit 150 units to achieve a $1.5M asking price including Act 250, municipal utilities, etc.
c. Let me think... if I were a typical land owner, which approach would I take, the high risk or the MUCH lower risk
approach?
lf you think I am not approaching your question directly, think about the argument of an applicant in the two scenarios
presented...

Jeff
Jeffrey S. Goodrich, P.E.
President

Pathways Consulting, LLC
Planning . Civil & Environmental Engineering . Landscape Architecture . Surveying . Construction Assistance

Main

Office:

240 Mechanic Street, Suite
Lebanon, New Hampshire

100
03766

Phone: (603)448-2200Ext.105 Fax:

(603)448-1221

Vermont Office:
2060 Hartford Avenue
Wilder, Vermont 05088

Phone: (802)295-5101

www. pathwaysconsult. com
This message and any attachments may contai4 confidential, proprietary, or privileged information and are intended only for the use of the intended
recipients of this message. lf you are not the intended recipient of this message, please notify the sender by return email, and delete this and all copies
of this message and any attachments from your system. Any unauthorized disclosure, use, distributíon, or reproduction of this message or any
¡ttachments is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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Phil Decheit
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Glad

to.

Kevin Geiger <kgeiger@trorc.org>
Tuesday, Ma¡ch 28,2017 2:20PM
Phil Dechert
RE: Norwich Town Plan Update - Land Use sections

Yes, if I remember right this may involve stealing land frorn Native Americans.

Kevin W. Geiger, AICP CFM
Senior Planner
Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission
128 King Farm Road, Woodstock, VT 05091
Ph: 802-457-3 188 ext. 24

TRÊrc
www.trorc.org
From: Phil Dechert [mailto: PDechert@ norwich.vt.us]
Sent: Tuesday, March 28,20L7 12:08 PM
To: Kevin Geiger <kgeiger@trorc.org>
Subject: Norwich Town Plan Update - Land Use sections
Kevin,

would like to talk with you regarding the update to the Land Use sections of the Norwich Town Plan. Specifically there
is an area south and east of the village which has been labeled the "Route 5 South/River Road Mixed Use District" [see
attached mapl and has been designated for higher density market rate and affordable housing along with nonresidential. The area is currently Rural Residential w¡th a section of Commercial on the east side of Route 5 South. We
have been working on the zoning changes but need to make changes in the Town Plan update.
We were hoping to be far enough along to be more specific in the Town Plan but proposed changes have
become very controversialwith some residents claiming the proposals will ruin the town. (Hundreds of units, municipal
wastewater, traffic jams, poor people, etc.)
The PC woutd like to still represent this area on a map as subject to future re-zoning of some type with opportunities for
higher density residentiat and mixed use. Chris had said that he and Peter had agreed that the update to the regional
plan could re-designate this area out of Rural and "lnterchange" to Village Settlement. I would like to discuss strategy
and coordination wíth the regional plan.
I

Phil

Phil Dechert
Director of Planning & Zoning
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich W 05055
8OZ 649-L4t9 Ext.4
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Phil Dechert
X'rom:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Follow Up Flagr
Flag Status:

Kevin Gei ger <kgeiger @trorc. org>
Friday, October 06,2017 2:17 PM
Phil Dechert
Pete Fellows; Peter G. Gregory; David Ormiston;'Brandy Saxton'; David Ormiston;
JeffGoodrich
RE: land use text map

Followup
Flagged

Thanks Phil. My goal in looking at the draft town plan now was just to check the land use language and maps against
those of the regional plan to identifrT areas of potential incompatibility. These comments are focused on that and not
the whole plan. As usual, if the town would like a full review for approval we are glad to do that.

the plan's future land use map is intentionally a little vague, while ours is not, and so there can be
concerns atthe edges. Also, the proposed Route 5 South/River Road land use area does not match the current "town
cente/' and "interchange" areas on our map (ours does not connect from the village over to the interchange, have as
much of River Road, or go all the way south to the Hartford line). I am not saying either map is better or more correct,
just that there are mismatches now, and in my view these will be lessened on our end over the next year. Of course, in
the meantime there is a mismatch. However, in planned internal revisions to the land use map of the regional plan,
many'of these map mismatches would become less. Also, the proposed change clearly does not intend the village to go
all the way to Hartford as the current town plan's map we reviewed tast seemed to show.
As you know,

Leaving the proposed map and looking at the proposed text the plan's approach to goals/objectives/actions is not
broken down by specific land use area, but rather can apply to all areas or to specific situations or uses. The plan
intentionally positions itself that way with the details laid out in the zoning. ln fac! the plan states, "The town's land use
regulations and related implementation tools are the detailed instructions that will ensure that the vision described in

this land use plan is achieved over time."
Thus, from a plan compatibility test angle (since the statutory burden on us is to solely compare p!e¡5), it can be difficult
to just look at one particular part of the draft town plan against the regional plan. For example, Action K.3.d is to "allow

for appropriate business/services needed in the community''. One could look at this against our regional plan's
prohibition on principal retail outside of regional centers and not be sure if they match since there is no spatial part of
the action.
The statute requires that during review we find the town plan "compatible" with the regional plan, but the test is not
they match perfectl¡ but whether the town plan would "significantly reduce the desired effect'' of the regional
pian. There can be questions as to exactly what the draft town plan means at times, but I do not see anything that is
clearly incompatible at this time. And when I look at the plan more as a whole and take ínto account the zoníng, the
picture is clearer and possible incompatibilities dimmer.
Sincerely,
Kevin

K"*;.* fo;qor,, Arcp cFM
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Phil Dechert
Elisabeth Russell <elisabethwaterworth@gmail.com>
Wednesday, May 31,2017 7:08 PM
Phil Dechert
Re: Land

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yes, I saw

that in claudette's post. I was going to listen, not to speak.

What would be the point of putting town plans to a vote?
How would one argue against the idea?

on May gL,2O!7 , at !2:27 PM, Phil Dechert <pdechert@norwich.vt.us> wrote:
I

am discussing with the Town Manager to see if one or both of us should be there.

pulled allthe Route 5
unfortunately this group is being led by stuart and a group of NIMBY's on Hobson Lane. We have
topic after updating the
south/River Road recommended changes out of the Town Plan update and will re-visit that
or amendments subject to a
zoning regulations. stuart has a petition out to make town plan adoptions, re-adoptions,
town vote rather than adopted by the Selectboard after multiple hearings.
Phil
Phil Dechert

Director of Planning & Zoning
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich W 05055
802649-L4L9 Ext.4

---Original Message----

From : Elisabeth Russell [mailto:elisabethwaterworth @gma il'com]

Sent: WednesdaY, MaY 31, 2017 11:58 AM

To: Phil Dechert
Subject: Re: Land
Patio-good idea.
Helpful info re the Rt. 5 land. Thanks.
THink I will have to go to this ad hoc mtg. tomorrow níght - it sounds like trouble
Liz

on May g!,2oL7, at 9:07 AM, Ph¡l Dechert <PDechert@norwich.vt.us> wrote:
Liz,

LT7

The 35 acre lot is on the market for 1.5 M. This is an unrealistic price especially with no specific information on onsite
waitewate'r capacity and wetland boundaries. I am told the owner is researching these two íssues.

best

(
From my perspective, large portions of the open fíeld are wetlands which will limit development. probably the
building sites are on the hill at the back of the field. Yes this is a nice open field that everyone likes to look at, but it is
also an area on a state highway, close to schools, businesses, and public transportation. According to Jake Guest, it is not
a great agrícultural field. This is a good location for "workforce housing". A well designed Site plan will be critical for a
compact development with minimal adverse visual impact.
I believe

there are other properties in town much more worthy of conservation or a combination of land conservat¡on

and WF housing.
Happy to discuss these issues with you any time. Maybe the patio at the lnn willopen soon.
Phil

,

'

Phil Dechert
Director of Planning & Zoning
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

..t

Norwich VT 05055
802 649-t4199¡xt.4

---O riginal Message--Frorn : Elisa beth Russell [ma ilto :elisa bethwaterworth@gmait.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 30,2017 8:28 PM

To: PhilDechert
Subject: Land
lsn't the Route 5 land for sale? Won't someone have to buy it before they can build?? How much?
Norwich, being the richest or 2nd richest town in W, should be able to buy it (and conserve Ít) to keep it out of
develope/s hands if people are so against developing it.
Liz
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Ruling In Favor Of Natural Resources Board, Vermont Supreme Court Rejects Act 250
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Office of the Attorney General

VERMONT TJ DONOVAI\
Ruling In Favor 0f Natural Resources Board, Vermont
For Proposed
p
CONTACT: Bridget C. Asay, Solicitor General, (802) 828-3181, Greg Boulbol, General Counsel, Natural Resources

Board, (8OZ) 477-3566

October 21,2016
The Vermont Supreme Court has feve.rSéd a lower court and denied an Act 250 permit
for a proposed large commercial and retail dgvelopment at the l-89 Exit 1 interchange
near Quechee. The Vermont Natural Resources Board, together with the Two Rivers-

Ottauquechee Regional Commission, appealed the lower courfs ruling. ln its decision
earlier today, a unanimous Court agreed with the Boa¡d and the Regional Commission
that the proposed development conflicts with the regìo¡al plan. After ¡eviewing
several provisions of the plan, including requirements qimed at redu¡inS sprawl and
strip developmenÇ the Court held that the plan "prohibitlsl large'scale development of
th¡s sort at the Exit 1 interchange." ln that way, the regional plan serves "(ey land'use
goals identified by the Legislature: maintaining historic settlement patterns,
discouraging strip development along highways, and encouraging economic growth in
specific areas."
r

Diane Snelling the Chair of the Natural Resources Board, applauded the ruling.'This is
how Act 250 is supposed to work thoughtful, carefully drafted regional plans are given
meaning through Criterion 10 and the Act 250 process. As the district commission
recognized and the Court today held, this large-scale development cannot be
reconciled w¡th a plan that aims to limit sprawland promote development in existing

town centers."
The Attorney General's office represented the Natural Resources Board in the appeal.
Attorney GeneralWilliam H. Sorrell also praised the decision. "As we told the Court,

this case has real consequences for protecting Vermonfs traditiqnal landscape and
limiting highway-oriented sprawl. This decision will help protect our open spaces and
scenic vistas for Years to come."

Published: Oct21, 201 6

"

http:llaeo.vermont.gov/focus/news/ru1ing-in-favor-of-natural-resources-board-vermont-su...
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Phil Dechert

@

Peter G. Gregory <pgregory@trorc.org>
Wednesday, Septembet 27, 2017 I 0: 1 5 AM

From:
Sent:

Phil Dechert; Jeff Goodrich; Herb Durfee
Kevin Geiger
Re: Norwich Plan and regional approval

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Followup
Flagged

Great.
changes as this was a Town Plan

pran

did not suggest any zoning
to be ctear, our review of your Town
was vague and needed to exclude principal
review. what it did say, was that the Land use Area description
the Land use Area descriptions have been
retail given its expansive size, and it did not. Please make sure

Just

to approve the Plan'
refineã and made clear on this issue or we may not be able

Thanks Philll
Peter

Ð
Peter G. GregorY, AICP
Executive Director

Two R¡vers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission
128 King Farm Road I WoodstocþVermont05091
(aoz) +s:7-s rse | ßo2l 4s7-47 28- fax | (802) ss8-e064 - cell
ogregorv@trorc.orq I trorc.org I TRORC facebook

From: Phil Dechert <PDechert@ norwich'vt'us>
Sent: Wednesday, September 27,2OL7 9:59 AM
To: Peter G. Gregory; Jeff Goodrich; Herb Durfee
Cc; Kevin Geiger

Subiect:

RE:

Norwich Plan and regionalapproval

Peter,

.,update,, addresses all the issues/recommendations in the 2013 TRORC Enhanced Review, except specific
ïhe Town plan
,,higher density housing" in the Route 5 south/River Road area have been removed
references to zoning changes and
and will continue to be "studied".

center
It also includes specific support for the Designated village
Phil
258
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Phil Dechert
& Zoning

Ðïïiï

it"oJ,ü''u

PO Box 376
Norwích VT 05055
8O2 649-L4L9 Ext. 4

From: Peter G. Gregory [mailto: pgregory@trorc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, September 27,20L7 8:13 AM
To: Phil Dechert; Jeff Goodrich; Herb Dufee
Cc: Kevin Geiger

Subject: Norwich

Plan and regionalapproval

Hifolks;
not had the time to follow this really closely so just want to make sure that the draft Norwich Plan
heading toward adoption addresses the issues that needed attention from our last Regional review and
removes or lessens the conflicts in the land use area?
I have

want to make sure TRORC can quickly approve the Plan once it is adopted and submitted to us so we can
help you get the state Village Designation back.
I

I sense all is well but

just making sure.

very much!

þThanks
Peter

Peter G. Gregory, AICP
Executive Director

Two R¡vers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission
128 King Farm Road I Woodstock, Vermont 05091
(802) 4s7-3188 | l8o2l 457-4728- fax | (802) ss8-9064' cell
psreAorv@trorc.orR I trorc.ors I TRORC facebook

Ð
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Desügnated Vitnage

Centens

Bemefflts

Pr"o,grêm ffieneflts

The Vermont village center designation program supports local revitalization
effo¡ts ôcross the state by providing
technical assistance and state funding to help designated municipalities build
strong communities. once designated,
the community will be eligible for the iollowing benãfits:

Ðowntown and VillaEe eer¡ter Tax eredüts
10% tlistsrie Tax Credits
¡ Available as an add-on to approved Federal Historic Tax credit projects.
I Eligible costs include interior and exterior improvements, code compliance, plumbing and electrical upgrades.
25% F{istoric Tax Credits
I Eligible facade work up to $2S,OOO.

50% esde Inrprovement Tax eredits
r Available for up to $5o,ooo each for elevators and sprinkler systems and g12,o0o for lifts.
r Eligible code work includes ADA modifications, electrical or plumbing up to g2b,gOO.
50% Teehnology Tax Gredits
¡ Available for up to $3o,ooo for installation or improvements made to data and network installations, and HVAC
(heating, cooling or ventilation systems) reasonably related
to data or network improvements.

Priority Consideration for State Gnants

I

Friority consideration for various ACCD, VTrans and ANR grants and incentives
including, ACCD,s Municipal
Planning Grants, State Historic Preservation grants, Vermont Community
Development program (VCDp) grants,
VTrans Bike/Ped and Transpoftation Alternatives grants, Nofthern
Border Regional Commission Grants, Al,¡R
water and wastewater subsidies and loans, and vãríous other state grants
and resources.

Frioriþ consideration by state Building And Genera! services (BGS)
r Priority site consideration by the state Building and General Services (BGS) when leasing or constructing
buildings.

ItJeig

¡

årborhood Development Area (NDA)

ibi

lity

communities may also designated Neighborhood Development Areas
within 1/4 milefrom the designated village
center. Qualifíed projects are:

r
I

Fon

El ig

Exempt from Act 2bo regurations and the rand gains tax.
Eligible for, once designated, reduced Agency of Natural Resources review
fees.

rnore ir¡fonnlatíon, please contact:

Richard Am ore: richard.a more@vermont. gov or g}2.g2g.S22g

.zÊWBYO*
AEENõoF@filflm@e G0ftfr|ttfr{IYDËl,E (mitErn

{

THOMAS J. DONOVAN, JR.
ATTORNEYGENERAL

-44.d

"tq

JOSHUA R. DIAMOND

r/"f

V.*VAA

r+

TEL: (8oz) 828-9171
FAX: (8oz) 8e8-Br8z

htqr://www.ago.vermont.gov

DEPUTT ATTORNEY GENERAL

WILLIAM E. GRIFFIN
CHIEFASST. ATTORNEY
GENER.A.L

STATE OF VERMONT
OFFICE OF THE ATIORNEY GENERAL
rog STATE STREET

MONTPELIER,VT
o56o9-roor

December L,2017

Marcia S. Calioway
P.O. Box 1207
Norwich, VT 05055
Re: Letter to Attorney General Donovan

Dear Ms. Calloway:

Thank you for your letter to Attorney General Donovan concerning the Norwich
Town Plan process and proposed Town Plan.
The Attorney General's Office has no direct oversight of the Two RiversOttauquechee Regional Commission or the Town of Norwich with respect to the town and
regional plans. To the extent it may be of any assistance, we have forwarded your letter to
Greg Boubol, the General Counsel of the Natural Resources Board.
Sincerely,

fl
Nataiie R. Silver
Executive Assistant to the Attorney General

Jþü\A,T

THOMAS J. DONOVAN, JR.

flufr+

ATTORNEYGENERAL

JOSHUA R. DIAMOND

WDT)â
TBL: (8oz) 828-8171
FAX: (8oz) 828-3187

htÞ : //www. ago.vermont.gov

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAI

WILLIAM E. GRIFFIN
CHIEFASST. AÏTORNEY
GENERAI.

STATE OF VERMONT
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ro9 STATESTREET
MONTPELIER,VT
o56o9-roor

December

I,2Ol8

Greg Boulbol, General Counsel
Vermont Natural Resources Board
Dewey BIdg., National Life Drive
Montpelier, VT 05602-3201
Re: Correspondence received from Marcia S. Calloway
Dear Attorney Boulbol:
Enclosed please find correspondence received by the Attorney General's Office from
Marcia S. Calloway concerning the Norwich Town Plan and the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee
Regional Commission. We are forwarding this to you for whatever actions, if any, you deem
appropriate.
Sincerely,

n
Natalie S. Silver
Executive Assistant to the Attorney General

cc

Marcia S. Calloway
P.O. Box 1207
Norwich, \II 05055
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Appendix B
Position/Grade Analysis by Grade
Town ofNorwich Personnel Project

GRADE

DEPT

POSITION

Tt\4/1

Town Manager

25

PD/1
PW/1

Police Chief
Public ÏVorks Director

23
23

FIN/1
FD/1

Finance Director

2l
2l
2l

REC/1

Fire Chief
Planning and Zoning Director
Recreation Director

TCII

Town Clerk

18

TlÙ/,{]2

Assistant to the Town Manager

16

FIN/2
PZl2
PD/2

Finance Assistant
Planning Assistant

t4
t4

Police Officer

14

PD/3
AO/1
PW/2
TCI2

Administrative Assistant
Assessing Clerk
Heavy Equipment Operator
Town Clerk Assistant

t2

PW/3

Building and Grounds Technician

11

sw/1

Lead Transfer Station Attendant

10

PW14

Building Maintenance Custodian

9

PD/4

School Crossing Guard

7

sw2

Transfer Station Attendant

6

PZlI

2t

L2
L2
L2

l3

Herb Durfee

lo:

claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail.com>
Thursday, December 07,2017 12:30 AM
John Pepper; Linda cook; Mary Layton; stephen Flanders;John Langhus; Miranda

Subject:
Attachments:

Bergmeier; David Ormiston
You asked...l deliver (on proposed cuts)
Proposed cuts and questions FY2019.docx

From:
Sent:

pepper, you asked for this tonight. I had not gone through the budget line by line but I have done so. Here are
my questions/comments.
C

1

Proposed cuts and/or questions about specific line items. The comments and
questions follow the draft budget proposal dated 1.1/28/2017. Since I did not

print off the entire budget packetfor FY19, lcould not and did not look backto
the dpt head justifications of expenditures.
For Revenues: lncrease user fees for Tracy Hall and the new Public Safety Building.

Town Clerk (pe 5)

1.

Designated fund for Records Restoration has an estimated June 30, 2018
balance of 540,974 (based on info provided by TM to me). The proposed
appropriation for 2OI9 is 59000. We allocate S9000/year but do we spend

What have been our yearly costs for Records Restoration? lt would
seem to me that with a balance of S41K, we can cut this appropriation.
SSOOOI

General Administration (pS 6)

L. There is a line item for photocopier of SgOO. We pay a fee for
photocopying (l am assuming with our own copier)?

2.

The designated fund for General Administration Equipment has a June 30,

2018 projected balance of 531,978 with a proposed appropriation of
S5,S00. I would ask what we anticipate that would deplete this fund
enough to justify this appropriation.

3.

for office equipment. Consolidate this
funding as a General Admin line item for Office Equipment and funnel all
purchases through the TM. Total costs of individual line items for Office
Equipment/Supplies for FY2019 is:
Each department also has a line item

Planning/DRB (pe 9)

L. Line item for

Planning Services of SSSOO. !s this different than what TRORC

provides? lf so, how?

2.

for Historic Preservation ¡s 51500 but in tY 2017, only $506 was
spent. Proposed reduction to S1000.
Line item

Rec (pg. L3)

L

5300 line item (l know it is not much) for uniforms but there is another line
item for tee shirt/hats for S+SOO. Are these the same?

2. StO,500 line item for Rec Field care. Does this line item cover just the cost
of supplies? lf yes, are we really paying that much? I know the fields are
heavily used but this seems like a lot. Are our DPW grounds people doing

everything but the manure spread?

3. SZOOO line item for repairs and upkeep. What specifically?
4. There is a balance of S30,SSZ in the Rec Facilities Designated Fund. Spend
this down or transfer to tennis court fund and cut that fund.
Police (pg. 17)

t.

Line item under "supportf Admin" for SZSOO. Spending

for 2017 was

$2157. Not sure the increase can be explained but I may be missing
something.

2. There is also a Designated Fund -Police Station with a projected
$ZSO¿ as of June 2018 and a proposed FYL9
NEED

balance of

allocation of 53500. Do we

to fund both at these levels?

Fire (pg. 21)

t.

General concern here is the replacement of equipment and apparatus that
may be perfectly functional. Combined Designated Fund balances are in

approximately 56OO,OOO. I believe that the Chief has submitted an
equipment/apparatus replacement scheme. I would defer to him, but
would want a critical evaluation of proposal to justify the proposed
allocations.
DPW Híghway (pe. 23)

L

Overarching concern is line item under Materials and Contracted Services"
labeled "Other Projects". These two line items are for 55000 and 57500

2.

respect¡vely. No explanation is provided for how these monies except that
they were unexpected expenses. Like what?
Line item for culverts and other road supplies for 512,000. Do we need this
much in this fund if FEMA is paying part of the cost for replacement of
damaged culverts?

3. Contracted

4.

services for plowing and sanding: ls this an item put out to bid?

Leaf removal line item for 56000. For FY2017 we spent just over 52000. Can
we cut since I am not sure we will have more leaves in 2019 than 2017.

5. Tree cutting and removal: ls this a contracted service or does the road crew
do this? ls this above and beyond what GMP does for maintenance which
should not cost the town (or does GMP charge?).

6.

Line item for SZSOO for tools. ln my humble experience and opinion, tools
do not need to be replaced to the tune of 52500 unless lost or misused.

7. Designated Fund-Garage

has an estimated balance of 5128,L43 as of June

30, 2018. Cut the FY19 appropriation even more.

B. Foley Park (pg 26). Who does the work? lf DPW employees, why

is this even

a line item. lf for contracted work on gardens, should it cost this much?

9.

Garden Supplies: 51500 for trees we had to pull out. Perennials do not
need to be replaced every year.

L0. Building and Grounds Equipment Designated Fund: Estimated balance as of
June 30, 2018 ¡s 525,963 with a proposed FY19 appropriation of 57000. ls

this amount needed?
1L. Solid Waste: Actual cost for repairs and maintenance

for

SfgOS. We have subsequently received a new compactor

FY

20L7 was

for recyclables.

Can this be cut?

Designated fund for Solid Waste Equipment is estimated to be 520,969 by
June 30, 2018. The allocation for FY2019 ¡s 56500. Can this be cut?

1.2.

L3. Designated Fund for Tracy Hall is estimated to be S3+,9+S by June 30,
2O18.The proposed appropriation is for 520,000. I understand that a new

generator is hoped for but that cost is covered by the Designated FundGenerators. I don't recall exactly, but wasn't Andy's increase in the Tracy
Hall designated fund in part to be used to purchase a new generator? lf so,

this is a double appropriation. Either way, what is so critical for Tracy Hall
that we need 520,000 yearly appropriation?

RECËIVEI)

Drc 0 7
The

Child Core Center

2017

rOWN MANAGËR'S OFFICE

in Norwich
A Place Where Kids Con be Kids

Dear Town and State Officials
Enclosed is a copy of the source protection area for the Child Care Center in Norwich water
system, VT WSID #6212. This source protection area defines the land surface that is believed to
contribute drinking water to our public water supply. Contaminants that are released into the
environment within this zone could threaten the drinking water supply.
Please assist in the protection of this vital resource by considering potential contamination
sources when determining land use changes within this source protection area.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Please contact me at 802-649-1403

if you have any questions or if I can be of any assistance.

Sincerely,

0"- QAllison Colbum, Executive Director

Enclosure: SPA Map

PO Box 69
Norwich, VT 05055
Emoi : chí ldcore@chi ldcorenorwich.org
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WSID#6212 Child Care Center in Norwich Source Protection Plan 2014 update l2-29-l4.doc
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Town of

Norwich, Verrnont

DNAFÍ
CHARTERED I7ór

lncident Reporting, MedicalTreatment & Accident lnvestigation Policy, Draft
This policy establishes procedures for the reporting of all work-related incidents when an injury

occurs that is treated via first aid or actual medical treatment in the form of a visit to a
medical provider. lncidents with no medical treatment or first aid do not fall under this policy.
This policy also establishes a designated medical provider for all Workers' Compensation
injuries, in compliance with Rule 12 of the Vermont Workers'Compensation Rules.
Lastly, the policy outlines specific procedures to be used in recording and following-up on workrelated injuries. The Norwich, VT Emplovee tncident/tnÌurv Review Report form must be used to
document information regarding employee injuries for filing Workers' Compensation claims and

to identify loss prevention opportunities. lt is incorporated into this policy by reference.
Nothing in this policy amends or changes existing contractual rights, obligations or language.
Rather, it intends to enhance Norwich's ability to prevent injuries, manage workers'
compensation claims in accordance with regulatory requirements, and to obtain the best
medical outcomes for employees who experience a work-related injury'

l.

Reportins

uirement

a. All injuries that occur as outlined above shall be reported to the shift supervisor immediately
or as soon as practical (but no laterthan the end of the shift).
b. These initial injury reports may be provided in writing, in person, via phone, 2-way radio or
other appropriate means.
c. The employee shall participate and cooperate with the department head/supervisor in the
investigation of the accident (see section lll).
d. ln cases where an employee voluntarily delays medical treatment or first aid for a workrelated injury until some time after the injury (including those deciding to seek treatment
hours or days later), that employee shall promptly notify their immediate supervisor that
treatment is desired and shall obtain treatment as outlined in section ll below.
e. lf the employee has been kept out of work for medical reasons due to the work-related
injury, they shall report their expected absence as required by the Town's Transitional
Return to Work Program Policy and provide written documentation from the treating
medical provider indicating that the individual has been directed to remain out of work.

ll.

Medical Treatment

a. When an injury warrants treatment that is more than self-administered, basic first aid,
employees shall obtain evaluation and treatment from the Town's designated medical

Town of Norwich, VT
lncident Reporting, Medical Treatment & Accident lnvestigation Policy

provider - Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center (RE: Workers Comp). The injured worker or
supervisor should call the provider in advance of the impending visit.
b. Where emergency medical treatment is required 9-L-1 shall be called and the injured
employee taken to the appropriate emergency medical facility.
c. When non-emergencytreatment is required outside of the designated medical provider's
office hours, employees shall use one of the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center or a local
emergency department.
d. Where an employee desires to see an alternate medical provider, they may do so after
seeing the designated medical provider listed in this policy. A Form 8 (VT Workers'
Compensation Div.) must be used.
e. ln all cases where medical treatment is obtained from a healthcare provider, employees shall
use a work capabilities form (for the medical provider to complete) to document the current
work abilities and restrictions, if any. The VT Department of Labor's Form 20 or its equivalent
is an acceptable form to be used by the medical provider. The Town (e.9., supervisor or Town
Manager's Office) will provide a copy of an appropriate form upon request.

lll.

lncident/lniurv Review Procedures

a. Within 24 hours of receiving notice of a work-related injury, the supervisor shall complete a
Norwich, VT Employee lncident/njury Review Report form with the injured employee.
b. This form gathers facts about the incident, its cause, witnesses, temporal information, and
other information necessary to file the claim and, ultimately, to identify ways to prevent
similar future injuries.
c. Care shall be taken to avoid discipline-related issues during the incident review discussion
between the supervisor and the injured employee. Any warnings or other disciplinary actions
shall take place separately from the incident review process.
d. Both the supervisor and the injured employee shall sign the form attesting to its accuracy.
e. Also, the supervisor shall complete the on-line VLCT First Report of lnjury form with the
injured employee within T2hours upon learning of the injury. lf extenuating medical
circumstances prevent the employee from participating, the supervisor shall complete the
form as soon as possible, using any and all information and assistance available.
f. Printed copies of the Norwich, VT Employee tncident/tnjury Review Report and the VLCT First
Report of lnjury forms shall be provided to the Town Manager.
g. All completed forms shall be retained and reviewed by the Town Manager (and the Town
Safety Committee, as applicable) for completeness and monitoring of corrective actions.
Adopted this

_

day of

by the Norwich Selectboard.

Mary Layton, Chair

Stephen Flanders

John Pepper, Clerk

John Langhus
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Linda Cook

J

Norwich, VT Employee IncidenilIniury Revie
This form is used fo document information required by VOSHA 1904 (Recording & Reporting of Occupational
Vermont Workers' Compensation Rule 3 and its subpañs. The form must be completed as soon as possibfe,
hours after the injury occurs. As appropriate, this information ¡s used by the city to file a workers'compensation claim.

Indicate Expected Incident Type

Department:

Exact Location of Incident:

Date of Incident

lstAid[l Medonlvfl MedwithLostTimen
Work-Related Iniury or Illness

Report Completed Date

Other Information

Tools and Safety Equipment
Was a Machine or Tool Involved?

Injured Worker's Name:

Yesn

Non

Yesn

RT/LT

Nof]

Safety EquipÆPE Required?
If Yes, was it used:

Describe Injury/Illness

List any witnesses below. Interview
each witness

If yes, was machine or tool defective?

Part ofBody:

Date Reported

Time of Incident:

Yestj NoLl
vesn Nofl

individually. Signed

witness statements should be
maintained separately.

I
2
J

Was there anything the injured worker could
have done to prevent the injury?

Presently, is any loss of work time
No
expected? Yes

n

n

Indicate Shift Start Time on Date of

Injury

Job Title

Was First AidProvided? Yes

n

No

E

If YES, by whom:

Was Medical Treatmentprovided by a healthcare provider?

Check

n

Yes[ Non

if from Dartnnuilt-Hitcltct¡ch Medícttl Center. Provide name of medical provider IF other medical provider was used:

Describe details leading up to and including the accident/injury or manifestation of symptoms:

\ilhat conditions, circumstances or factors contributed to this incident (i.e. tools, equipment, PPE, policies, object' training'
hazards, employee action/inaction, etc.)? Be thorough and descriptive!

Correction Suggestions (Note what could be done to prevent this from happening again-beìng more cøreful ß nol an option)

Who is responsible for reviewing/implementing corrective actions noted above?

Signature of Reviewing Supervisor:

Date:

Employee Signature:

Date:

Torvn of

Norwich, Verrnont

DRAFÍ
CHARTERED r7ór

Transitional Return to Work Program (TRTW) Policy
lntroduction. Norwich, W has set up a transitional return to work program (TRTW) for those
employees who sustain a work-related injury. The TRTW seeks to match an injured employee's
current functional limitations with temporary work assignments that are either modified in
some way to match those limitations or with other task assignments that fall within established
medical limitations. The contents of this program outline the philosophy and mechanics of
program operation.
Poticv. By means of temporary job restructuring, offering modified work schedules, and other
methods, the Town seeks to enhance the recovery of injured employees by attempting to
temporarily match them with duties and tasks that are within acceptable limitations or physical
restrictions placed on them by the treating healthcare provider. This program does not
guarantee that transitional work assignments are available in all situations. The provision of
suitable work assignments is left to the discretion of the Town, depending on elements (e.9.,
availability of suitable tasks, payroll budgets, and other elements).

Overview. This program intends to help injured employees safely recover from a work-related
injury by helping them progress from transitional work duties back to their normal duties
whenever possible. This program does not address permanent limitations resulting from
serious work-related injuries suffered by employees, nor does it an offer of an alternate iob
or position within the municipality. All duty re-assignments under this program are temporary
in nature, subject to the needs of the Town.
Recovering from most injuries normally requires limiting physical activity in some
manner. Going to work and performing duty assignments with reduced physical demands helps

to maintain physical conditioning that will promote faster recovery and reduce the potential for
permanent damage. lt also helps employees maintain a sense of work ethic, self-worth, and
helps maintain social relationships, all of which help speed recovery.
The Town will communicate its TRTW to employees at the time of hire and periodically as
necessary. The TRTW commitment statement (attachment) is incorporated into this policy by
reference and will be posted in prominent areas as a reminderto employees of the program's
mechanics and the Town's desire to help employees safely return to full duty after a work-

related injury, when feasible.

L

Town of Norwich, W
Transitional Return to Work (TRTW) Program Policy

After injuries are reported, all medical documentation from the treating provider must be
provided to the Town Manager. The Town Manager, or the injured worker's immediate
supervisor as delegated by the Town Manager, will communicate with the injured worker
regarding any transitional duty assignment(s). This will be based on documents received from
the treating healthcare provider and a review of potential tasks that are available.
The Town Manager and an injured employee's immediate supervisor are responsible for

facilitating return to work and coordinating specific work activities with employees. Supervisors
are required to support Fair Haven's efforts in this regard and also monitor employee work
activities whenever possible.
Post-lniurv. The treating healthcare provider may release the employee to return to work with
certain restrictions. To qualify for consideration for transitional duty assignments, the provider
must provide a report that clearly identifies the injured worker's physical limitations and
defines the physical capabilities of the employee. This is used to help identify possible tasks that
fall within the work restrictions. ln cases where it is not clear that identified transitional duties
fall within the limitations established by the healthcare provider, the Town or their
representative will communicate with the provider to ensure that potential duties are
appropriate for that employee.
Offers of transitional duty assignments can be provided to the injured employee using the
"TRTW Commitment Agreement" to document the proposed tasks and work conditions of the
transitional duties and to outline the responsibilities of both the Town and injured worker. This
wr¡tten agreement can be modified from time to time to reflect changes in duty assignments
and as changes occur to the employee's work restrictions.

lf a TRTW Commitment Agreement is used, the injured employee and the Town Manager will
serve as the signed parties to the agreement.
Per Vermont Workers' Compensation regulations, an injured employee who does not accept an
offer of modified duty, may be subject to interruption or termination of indemnity benefits.

Transitional Dutv/Task Listine. The following table lists tasks and/or jobs that could be used to
fulfill transitional duty requirements. This list is not comprehensive but, rather, attempts to
provide a starting point for the Town when considering transitional task assignments.
TRTW Task/ob/Depa rtment

Functiona I Requirements

2
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Adopted this

_

day

of

by the Norwich Selectboard

Mary Layton, Chair

Stephen Flanders

John Pepper, Vice-Chair

John Langhus

Linda Cook
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Transitional Duty Commitment Agreement

DRAFÍ

duty øssignments qnd outline Town ønd
employee responsibilities for working withìn establ¡shed medícøl restrìctions, os outlìned by the
treating heølthcare provider. ln no case should the employee exceed the provider's restrìctíons or
perlorm dutÍes not listed on this form. Thís øgreement is used when trønsitiondl duty øssignments are
offered in response to work-reldted injuries. Any offer of transÍtionat duty (ìncluding tasks, hours or
work, etc.) is mdde at the Town's discretion, subject to duty dvailøbility, funding, employee skill sets,
ønd other operational and employment considerations,
This agreement intends to document øn offer of transitional

The Town agrees to:
a

a

Review the work restrictions outlined by the healthcare provider with the employee prior to work
assignment. The provider may be consulted to clarifli restrictions and permitted tasks.
Provide a safe work environment for injured workers who have work restrictions. This includes a

commitment to monitor the workload of injured employees and solicit input from them periodically
during the performance of their duties to ensure that the work provided falls within their
restrictions and is not causing additional injury.
Provide work that generally falls within the work restrictions outlined by the treating healthcare
provider. The Town may provide modified duties that are "more protective" of the employee, at its
d

iscretion.

The iniured worker agrees to:
a

a

Strictly adhere to the work restrictions provided by the healthcare provider and to the list of
modified duties outlined below. ln no case is the employee authorized to exceed his/her work
restrictions or perform tasks not identified below.
Communicate the presence of unusual pain, worsening, or change in symptoms (to the injured body
part or any other body part or system).
Bring to the attention of management anv situation(s) where he/she is at risk for injury.
Communicate to the Town Manager or the injured employee's immediate supervisor any situations
where he/she feels the work requires actions, motions, or procedures that force the employee to
exceed the work restrictions.

The duties listed below fall within restrictions provided by the healthcare provider. The duties and work
schedule assignments are outlined as follows:
o
a

o
a
a

o
O

a

(Attach separate sheets as may be necessary.)
4
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We the undersigned agree to fulfill our obligations outlined herein.

Employee

Date

Town Manager

Date

5

lown of Norwich, !

errnont

DRAFÍ
CHARTERED I7ór

All Employees
Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

IDArE]
Workers Compensation Designated Physician

This memo serves to inform you that the Selectboard adopted policy regarding a Designated
Physician for Workers Compensation following a work related accident. Workers Compensation
law, Rule L2 (copy available at the Town Offices or on-line at VT Dept of Labor) gives employers
the right to refer an employee to a particular provider for his/her first medical visit after an injury.
ln case of an emergency, it may not be practical to use a network provider. However, in nonemergency situations, the employer may then request follow up treatment with a network
provider. After the employee's first Designated Physician visit, he/she may:
Select their own physician if they meet the following conditions:

L.

The employee must notify the employer in writing setting forth the employee's reasons
for dissatisfaction with the physician designated by the employer;

2.

The employee's

written notice must identify the physician or medical provider from
whom the employee intends to seek treatment.

Please note that Rule 12 states that an employer can refuse

to reimburse for medical charges,

if these guidelines are not followed, as well as those listed under Rule 12, Section (b) regarding
maximum allowable medical expenses.
As such, the Selectboard has selected Dsrtmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center in Hanover, NH as

their provider. Please speak with your supervisor or the Town Manager's Office, if you have
questions regarding the procedure outlined above.
On behalf of the Selectboard, I ask that you sign this memo and return it to your
supervisor or Miranda Bergmeier, this will confirm that you have received and understand
the adopted Designated Physician for Workers Compensation procedure.

Date

Signature

DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of Wednesday. November 29. 2017 at 5:30 þm

Members present: Mary Layton, Chair, Linda Cook; Stephen Flanders; John Langhus (via teleconference);
John Pepper; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Jonathan Bynum, Scribe.
There were about22 people in the audience.
Also participating: Claudette Brochu, Kris Clement, Phil Dechert, Andy Hodgdon, Bill Krajeski, Steve
Leinoff, Chàryl Lìndberg, Charlotte Metcalf, Bonnie Munday, Jill Niles, Stuart Richards, Doug Robinson,
Roberta Robinson, Pam Smith and Brie Swenson.
Layton opened the meeting at 5:35 pm.

1.

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem). Cook suggested postponing discussion of item 10 (a) Approval
of Minutes and moving item 10 (b) Review of Next Agenda to after item (8) Correspondence. This was
agreed by consensus.

2.

public Comments (Discussion ltem). Pam Smith stated that the Town Personnel Policies do not
address disciplinary actions for violations of State statute or Town ordinance. Charlotte Metcalf read from a
document she submitted to the Selectboard commending the professionalism of the Contract Assessors
and asking the Selectboard to attempt to persuade them to stay on. Stuart Richards thanked the Town
Manager fãr a recent letter on the Open Meeting Law. He spoke to the importance of this law, and said that
he thinks the Town Manager has taken the right course.

3.

Department Heads FYE 2019 Budget Presentations (Discussion ltem). Durfee distributed an
updated diaft budget that shows a proposed expenditure budget increase of 1,23o/o for Town expenditures
and 1 13% for overall expenditures. me Selectboard expressed appreciation for the Department Heads,
who had been requested to provide suggestions for a 10% cut. Pepper said that we should beware of
letting past expenditures jusiity future ones. Flanders said that given the step-and-grade system, such a
modest increase in a labór-heâvy budget was commendable. Stuart Richards asked that the Selectboard
attempt to level-fund the budget.
Town Administration. Durfee answered questions about Professional Services, the differing
percentage increase in wages, and the printing of the Town Report. Pam Smith submitted to the
Selectboard a list of Department Head salaries, and questioned the fairness of the compensation of
the Town Clerk relative to her importance.
Statutory Meetings and Town Clerk. Bonnie Munday answered questions about pollworkers'wages,
record restoratioñ and office furniture. Pepper said we should look out for emerging technologies
that may make digitization of records more efficient.
Finance. Roberta Robinson answered questions about the independent audit and
d ues/meetings/education.
Assessor. Cheryl Lindberg answered questions about the break-out of reappraisal expenses versus
regular annual Grand Lisimaintenance expenses. Cook asked questions about whether the Town
-keeping
the same assessing software, mileage and the proposed purchase of a new computer.
is
plannjng. enit Dechert answered questions about salary and planning services, an expense he
hopes to offset with State grants.
Recreation. Jill Niles answered questions about workers' compensation insurance and net
spending, which is low because Recreation is largely self-funding. She submitted to the
Selectbóard a document comparing the staffing and spending of the respective recreation
departments in Noruvich and four comparable towns.
police. Durfee walked the Selectboard through the shared costs of the new Public Safety Facility,
which necessitate some structural changes to the budget, and answered a question on cruiser
maintenance. Doug Robinson answered a question on staffing.
Fire. Steve Leinoff answered questions on firefighter wage and retention/recruitment, and

o
¡

¡
.
.
.

o
o

pays the
addressed Flanders' questions on water usage. Flanders said that the fact that the Town
should
facility
new
the
Fire District both for hydrant rental and also fór water by means of a meter at
line
water
be looked at. Cheryl Lindberg said that the Fire District has incurred the expense of fixing
breaks that are relåted to hydrant usage. There was further discussion of EMS tools and
equipment, ambulance services, and possibly allowing for EMS mileage payments.
Emergency Management. Langhus asked whether solar arrays with batteries had been considered
as an alternative to diesel generators.
Department of public Works. Cook suggested a couple of areas whele cuts could be made based
on recent actuals. There was discussion of whether maintenance of Fire District sidewalks that may
soon be taken over by the Town is included in this budget, and how replacement of these would fit
into the future paving plan. Andy Hodgdon answered questions about Construction & Demolition
Waste disposal, recycling, and composting of food waste.
Durfee said that there was ño t¡kêlihood of FEMA reimbursement being available anytime soon. Lindberg
asked how Act 60 revenues are accounted for. Clement urged the Selectboard to remember the likely
been
increase in the school budget. Pepper questioned whether the potential for increasing revenues had
explored.

¡
o

4.

Contract Assessor & Lister Update (Discussion/Action ltem). Bill Krajeski said that an agreement
had been reached with the Listers, and that he would serve out his contract until 30 June 2018. Layton
welcomed the news that the parties are cooperating.

5.

Board to Sign Accounts Payable Warrants (Discussion/Action ltem).
a) public Sãtety Building Otf¡ce Equipment. Cook asked whether the purchase orders for the office
furniture were within the budgeted amouni. burfee said that they were. Flanders moved (2"d Pepper) to
for the
authorize purchase Order #504346 in the amount ol $27,397.82for the purchase of office furniture
public Safety Facility; and purchase Order #504347 in the amount of $5,171 .74 for the purchase of office
furniture for ihe Public Safety Facility. Motion passed unanimously'

Town Manager's Report (Discussion/Action ltem). Durfee gave a brief FEMA update. VOSHA has
grievance.
reduced the Town'ipenalty for the trench collapse to $16,800. There is an ongoing Union
Langhus volunteereá to asi¡st Durfee in preparìng a master service contract, which will be bid out annually
consensus
in future. There was discussion of the contractor's degree of responsibility for the accident. The
the
noted
Brochu
view of the Selectboard was to move on from this question of liability. Claudette
plowed in.
significant waehout at around 400 Upper Turnpike, and said it would become very dangerous if
was
Oúrfee said he would talk to Hodgdon about this, but that in general repair work on the roads
proceeding as quickly as possible.

6.

7.

Town Manager Evaluation Timeframe (Discussion/Action ltem). After discussion, it was agreed to
make this an agenda item for the meeting of January 10"'.

g.

Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem). Flanders moved (2nd Pepper) to receive
Two
correspondenòe from the Trails Committee regarding a proposed trail; from Nancy Dean reg_arding
Claudette
from
striping;
road
regarding
Smith
Will
From
Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission;
Brochu regarding the proþosed Town Budget; from Marcia Calloway regarding a TRORC map; from Cheryl
Lindberg régarOing tfrè g-gO-2017 Quarterly lnvestment Report; and from Pam Smith regarding
Selectbóard conduct. There was a questioñ about whether Selectboard approval was needed for the
proposed trail. Brie Swenson of the'Conservation Commission said that the trail is already built and is
ãntirety on private land, and thât there is no Town liability attached. Motion passed unanimously.

10.

Selectboard
b) Review of Next Agendas (DiscussioniAction ltem). The Seleclboard agreed on the following
items forthe agenda of the Special Selectboard meeting of December 6,2017"
Appropriations
Town Plan

Additions/Subtractions to Budget
Negotiated Agreement (Executive Session Possible)
Approval of Minutes
9. Negotiated Agreement (Discussion/Action ltem). Flanders moved (2nd Pepper) to find that premature
would clearly place the public body at a substantial disadvantage. Motion passed
publiiknowledgé
-Flanders
moved (2nd Pepper) to enter executive session to discuss the negotiated
unan¡mously.
agreement, pursuant to 1 VSA S313(aX1)(B). Motion passed unanimously. The Selectboard moved into
executive session at 8.52 Pm.
Flanders moved (2nd pepper) to enter public session. Motion passed unanimously. The Selectboard
moved into public session at'g:34 pm. Êlanders moved (2nd Pepper) to amend his earlier motion to include
the invitation of the Town Manager to join the Selectboard in executive session. Motion passed

unanimously.
At 9:35 pm, Cook moved (2nd Pepper) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously'
Meeting adjourned at 9:35 Pm.
By Jonathan Bynum
Scribe

Approved by the Selectboard on

Mary Layton
Selectboard Chair
Next Meeting

- December 6. 2017 at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS
SELECTBOARD.

OF THE NORWICH

DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meetins of Sundav, December 3. 2017 at 3:00 pm

Members present: Mary Layton, Chair; Linda Cook; Stephen Flanders; John Langhus; John Pepper; Herb
Durfee, Town Manager.
There were about 2 people in the audience.
Also participating: Pam Smith and Will Smith.
Layton opened the meeting at 3:07 pm.
1

.

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem). The Selectboard agreed to proceed with the agenda as drafted.

By Mary Layton, Selectboard Chair
Approved by the Selectboard
Mary Layton
Selectboard Chair
Next Meeting

- December

6, 2017 at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.

